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Clark-Crowley.
Jackson Citizen Brea*: A very pretty
wedding occurred at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning at St Mary's church, Jackson,
when Miss Mary Klizabcth Crowley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cr-wley,
was united in marriage to Dr. Thomas
Ignatiux Clark, of this city, Rev. Father
J M. Doyle officiating.Tho church
was artistically decorated with palms
and cut (lowers. Miss Helen Ixiwrey,
presiding at the organ, assisted hy Mrs.
Anna Berger Lynch, cornetist, rendered
Ixdiengrin'sbridal chorus, as a processional march. Nuptial mass was
celebrated by Rev. Father Doyle, during which Mrs. Lynch rendered the
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Bacon process.
The writer, Mr. Nelson, has long been
ground that lie has continued to net as connected with the reportorial staffs of
auditor after he had ipialilled ns super- tho greatest of American daily papers,
visor from Sylvan The resolutions ex- and has been noted in the journalistic
pressed it us the Mei iso of the hoard that Held for his success in solving actual
Mr. Bacon could not hold Both unices at police mysteries. In fact ho is known
to the police of this country as- “the
one and the same time.

Wm.

looking to the removal of

•

from the ollice of fatunty auditor, on the

;a Hiid

500

you tuny look everywhere else

as

long as you please^withoiit linding anything better.

m

These clothes are right: you’ll lind

(Hi

them

right: if by

any chance you don’t, we’ll make them right.
Look at the man in our illustration: you won’t
tlnd men better dressed,better lilted, better tailored

304 30
892 00

When

the resolution came

up

for dis-

American Sherlock Holmes.”

Tho bureau

of

engraving and printing

has completedesigns suggestedby Post*

mastor-Gcncral Moyer for a new issue
United States postage stamps. The
stamps will be of the following denoiuiof

tions:

One cent, two cent, throe cent, four
cent, Ave cent, six cent, eight cent, ten

His

40,18#

cent, fifteen cent, Afty cent and $1. The
Bacon arose, and strange stories have a foundation of $2 and $5 denominationsnow in use will
after declaringthat he believedthe truth, and are but pages from his not be reprinted. It will he some weeks
members of th<j board were acting in reportorial note book.
before all the don ' uinations will be put
Our neuders will lind this an especialgood faith, started that they did not
on tho market. However, the two cent
see what was going on behind the ly clever piece of detective mystery stamps will be the Arst distributedand
scenes. Ho charged that there was Action, and well worth tho reading.
it is expected that shipments to postpoliticsin the effort to remove him, and
masters will commence some time iu
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he believed that Frank

...

10,19$11

money he declared elect*
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cussion, Supervisor

than he looks, anywhere in the world; and we’ll show

928 80
170

92

von clothes that will look as well us that

79,0911

items,

on

yon.

830 #1

........ $541,794'

WE'VE GOT THE CLOTHES YOU

WANT
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HOLMES MERCANTILE

CO.

summer season just closed has

The White
Wheat,

and

Milling Co. is

will pay the highest

See Us Before

in the market
market pri

You

at all times for

•.

Sell

We

have on hand a good st«»ck ol bran

wc are selling at <11.25

and

Your

per hundred.

Give us

trial.

We can please

you.

a

—

WHITE MILLING

CO.

HOLMES J WALKER
KIEDBISBS^^

!

&W#

We

tire prepared to give yon estimates on the cost of healing
home by Steam, Hot Wa’ier, or Hot Air. We Imve expenGiced men to do this work, uml can save you money. e (un
install one of the Great Bell Hot Air Furnaces, all complete,
for #73.00 and guarantee sat infliction.
We have a very complete line ol Ranges, ( 00k . tou*s, 6
burners, CoaJ and Wood Heaters, at IjOU’ Price*.

ofti
agazii
d Book

goes to

It

show that our

efforts to

maintain a tirst-elass store are being 'appreciated. There is a

Furniture and Crockery.
Our Furniture Depart im iit bus never more complete. We
some great bargains for
In our Crockery and Bazaar Depar ment we have everything
dial is new and up-to-date.We are here to please you.

have

We

you.

....

•

also have a large line of Horse Goods. I

HOLMES & WALKER
.WE TRfrAT YOU BIQHT,

and

Canfield for Sheriff.

Let CauAeld, Republican candidate

November.
The now issue has been designed with

reason for this; we think

it is

the excellent values we give.

WE ARE

SELLING:

Grocery Dept.

Drug Dept.
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s

Honklo's Bread Flour, 80c.

Jackson Gem Flour, C5c
Occident,

best winter wheat

Hour, 90c

Ann Arbor Roller King, 80c

Cranberries, quart, 10c

Re. —

Best Japan Rice, pound,

ful garments for indoor or outdoor wear, all sizes. • Ask 10
see them.

Euthymnl Cold (Team is

Choice Sweet Potatoes, jieck, 25c
Self-raisingBuckwheat, sack 10c
Fancy White Honey, pound, 12|c

Broken Carolina Rice, pound, 5c
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, pound 2'c
(iood Now Orleat * Molasses, per
gallon

Chamois

Vests, fancy wool fronts, beauti-

25c

Fancy Table Syrup, 90 per cent
syrup, 10 per cent cane syrup,
per gallon, 35c

Monarch Brand Maple Syrup

a

greaselesH cream in collapsible

tubes, Try one,

25c.

Peroxide,I ounce bottle, 15c.
Quinine Hair Tonic, 4 ounce bottle
15c. Prevents and cures dandruff, and falling hair.
Try our Liquid Corn Cure, 10c.
Townley's Kidney Pills cure all
kidney, bladder and urinary
troubles. Money back if you
are not relieved. 50c box.

Best Olives, large size, quart,

Perlcss Headache Tablets cure
nervous 'headache in a half
hour. 10c dozen.

Best Olives, small size, quart,

Red Cross

Our Famous 25c Coffee beats them
all for the price. There is none

large

per gallon, $1 25

40c
25c
Now Smoked Bloaters, 2 for 5c
largo fat Mackerel pound, 16c

ho good.

Plasters warm the
back and cure tho ache. Ours
are new and fresh and work
quickly.
bottles' White

Tar, per bottle 25c.

Our 50c Tea sells to particular
people who like good Tea. We
will be glad to give samples

Pino w.th
It

will stop

that cough.

Cough Plasters for sore

luungs,

25c.

FREEMAN A CUMMINGS

CO.

as though ho would get it.

We

would
run that cut of his, hut where they
know him it is not needed, and it might
have a had 'effect on those few who are
unacquaintedwith the genial gentlemen
“Here's hoping "

Getting the Best.

boar that of Washington, taken from
busts hy Houdou. Tho colors are the
reds and blues of the early stamps.
Director Ralph, of the bureau, regards
the now stamps as tho most artisticever
issued by tho government.
Six Vital (Questions

Cohan and Harris minstrelshow that
To bo discussedon six Sunday evenwas at the Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor, ings, at the M. K. church hy Rev. D. H.
Saturday is the host that was ever or- Glass. Services at 7 o’clock.
tornoy •geneial also sLutcs. that it is con- ganiaod. Every man is an artist in his line
October 18. lias tho Btblo lost ’iut
trary to the Michigan statutes for a man and most of them with national reputa- authority, or is it still the word of God?
to hold tho offices of supervisor and* tions. The company includes George
October ?5. Is man immortal, or does
Evans of “Honey Boy" fame. Frank death end all?
audit or at one and the same time.
Morrell tl famous tenor. Julian Eltinge
November 1. Is Jesus Christ only a
tho female impersanator, all last season man, or is ho God?
Board of Supervisors.
iu New York city. Rice and Provost,
November
Is the salvation in good
The following standing committees
tho furiniost aerobatic stars in tho world. conduct apaTt from faith in Christ?
have been appointed by the chutrmau of
Eddie Leonard, and that famous yodler,
November 15. Did Jesus arise from
the board of supervisorswhich is now
Matt Keefo. Roll all tho talent of Jack tho dead?
in session:
Havorly, Thatcher,Primrose & West, A1
November 22. What must 1 do to ho
Equalization — Mason, Hunter, GerFields and Cleveland'sminstrels into saved?
lach, Hlscook, Haist.
one and it would then be behind this
Settle with county officers - Koobbe,
show. Abbott is certainlygetting the
Killed By Cars.
Knisoley, Groabans.
best that ingoing for Ann Arbor.
Word was received here last week of
Apportionment of state and county
the death of Max Balfrnnz,son of
taxes— Jodolo, Hut/.el, Schneider.
Cavanaugh Lake Grange.
Charles Balfranz, who lives about four
Public buildings- Finnell,.Martin,
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold its
miles northeast of Chelsea. Max, in
Gerlach.
next regular meeting October 20th at
Rejectedtaxes Conlln, Bacon, Weeks.
company with his two brothers went to
the home of M rs. Agnes RuncimKn. This
Examine accounts of Superintendent
Ogemaw county last spring and purwill he an open meeting and everybody
chased some land and wore improving
of Poor— Lutz, Dressel house, Heatley.
is invited to attend. The following prothe samo when tho recent forest Ares
Finance— landwehr, Wheeler, Crane
gram will be 1 ndered:
destroyed tho buildings and crops.
Fractional school districts -Schneider,
Music ...................By tho Grange
Max was walking on tho trn'ck and in
Crippen, Landwehr.
Roll Call.'. Answered by Current Events
some manner was struck by a train and
Drains— Crane, Naylor, Finnell.
Paper. . .4 ...............Mrs. H. Gieske
killed. His father received word of tho
Printing— Groshans, Cook, Lutz.
InstrumentalMusic.. Mrs P. Broosamle fatalityand at once went to the homo
Salaries of county oAlcors— Ostorlin,
Recitation ...............Mr«. J. Walz
of the brothers The body was so badly
Holmes, Crane, Djeterle, Koebbe.
Reading ....... ............John Kilmer
mutilate*!that it was necessaryto inter
Pep Diem -Weeks, Wheejor, Heatley.
Solo .....
Thoo. Riemensehneidor it thoro instead of bringing it to this
Recitation .............Manfred Hoppe
placo.
Atty-Oen.Bird, in an opinion filed last
Five Minute Talk .........
/
week, holds that the questionof adopt...............P. H. Riemensehneidor
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema
ing the revised constitutionmust be
Carnet
Snip ........ .... Khlert Nnttftn that had aunoyod mo a long time. The
submittedon a separate ballot this fall.

&

Farmers

Merchants Bank

Entrust Your Business With Us
will prove tit you that we mean to treat, you courteously,
uml extern! to you all the privileges possible under conservative

ami we

banking.

OFFICERS.

Pro. CHRISTIAN
GRAU, 2nd
Vie- Pres. PAUL
8CH AIBLE,

JOHN F WALTROl’S.
PETER MERKEL,

la:

G.

Vice Prei.
Cashier.

i9

DIRECTORS

JOHN

F.

WALTROU8.
GRAU. .

GUTHRIE.
KALMBAC’f.

CHRISTIAN

JAMES

CHRISTIAN

-

PETER MERKEL
JOHN PARREL.
LEWIS GEYER.
oRRIN C. BURKHART

JOHN KALMHAUH.

Stoves.

Ranges,

.

V‘»ur

LEI

lazier, whose
I Sutton,

8

Furnaces and Stoves.

190H.

(i

ney-Ueneral John K. Bird to tljo effect
that no man can hold two offices which
are incompatible with each other, or
where the law strictly provides against
tho occupancy of two offices at the same
time. Tin attorney-general also states
that tho rule in such cases is that the
rule in such oases is that qualifying for
such an office creates a vacancy in the
other office 'held by the party who
qualillosfor the latter office. The at-

middlings, which

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice,

P.

were back of it. The name of for sheriff, visitedChelsea friends Satur- the object of obtaining the greatest simSheriff Button was mentioned In this day. Hr was on his way to negotiate plicitycommensuratewith artistic reconnection. The other members of the the apple crop on the old homestead. sults. The proAle has been taken iu
board openly stated that Mr. Sutton had Let says he can use the money all right each instance instead of a full view,
never appraoched them in regard to Mr. this year, and anyway ho would hate to glvinga bas-reliefeffect. All the stamps
Bacenfr removab — Friends ef Mr. Hutton have It accmnulattifor fear It would are of a similar design, containing a
asked any supervisor in tho room who muko him proud and overbearing. Les- head iu an ellipse, the only decorating
had been so approached by M r. Sutton ter is too tiiiiid. Let is an old Chelsea being laurel leaves on either side. The
to rise and make it known No' one re- boy and his friends in this vicinity are lettering is in straight lines, being “T.
legion. Inasmuch as this is the Arst S. Postage," and at the bottom the words:
sponded.
Another phase of the matter was time ho has come before tho people ask- “Two Cents."
sprung by Prosecuting Attorney Saw- ing their sufferage ho should have the
Tho one cent stamp contains tho head
yer, who produced a letter from Attor- entire vote of this vicinity and It looks of Franklin,while all the others will

RED WHEAT.

Conun“,‘“

numbers of customers served

others

Wanted-Red Wheat

It.,

This

by us, if not in total sales.

HOLD BOTH

t’Ee.

id

us feel good. .

been a record breaker iu point of

Following the ceremony, a reception
was given to about 100 guests at the
home of the bride's parents, 113 East
Wilkins street. Tho house was beautifully decorated with palms and yellow
chrysanthei; urns, the color scheme being yellow and white. After congratu— From the Philadelphia Press.
lations a Ave-courso breakfast was
served. The bride's table was prettily
Mystery Of The Silver Skull.
CAN’T
JOBS.
decorated with chrysanthemumsand
In our next issue we will give our strands of tiny bells; tho place cards
SupervisorsAsk For Removal of Wm. readers a complete mystery story of also were symbolicalof the occasion. unusual merit. It tells how Carlton Mr. and Mrs. Clark departed on an
Bacon From Auditorship.
Arm Arbor News: Hy a vote of 22 to Clark, telepathodcductive solver of afternoon traiu for an eastern trip, and
criminalmysteries, eottfrs to tho fore will be at homo after December 1 at
3. the board of supcrvisorHWednesday
nn rning voted to adopt Supervisor with a solution of one of the strangest their new home on East Biddle street.
JtMlele’s resolution directing the prose- acts known to his career, and how he
New Postage Stamps.
cuting attorney to prepare the papers arrived at the end of tho unraveling

Director*.

at

makes

Miss Bernadine Jessup sweetly sang an

ushers.

Public.

Walthoui,
Pahrkll,

L’.

it

of customers is always growing,

Ave Maria. The bride was beautiful
in a gown of white Duchesse satin,
trimmed with embosstHl Carmick Mucross applique, and wore a veil graceHer bridesmaid, Miss Katherine Burns,
was daintily attired in a gown of yellow
mcs.saline and carried yellow clirysanthemums. The best man was Herbert
A. Clark, of Chicago, brother of the
groom. Messrs. Charles Chapman and
James Hrogan, of this city, acted as

iaibi.k,('Hihler.

,

and

boast, but our list

fully fastened with lilies of the valley.

Wmlite.

nftbp ibori
Bwenr ihattbi

in*

\
We don’t

•'Angels'Serenade'' and other selections.

>0 03

41

Freeman $ Cummings Co.

1

He

euro was permanent."— Hon. S. W. MatBaby won't suffer five minutes with
clues croup if you apply
Thomas’ Eolectrio thews, CommissionerLabor Statistics,
Dply Dr.
Dr.“
Augusta, Me.
Oil
at
ouce.
It
acts
like
magic.
so provided by charter.

also states that

where

them

will he no

ttOT7

it

is

Heaters.
DO YOU WANT THE BEST
STOVE. RANGE OR HEATER?
If so, select a “Garland” or
“Round Oak” Stove. These
lines of stoves are the

“World’s

Best” and will give more genuine satisfaction than any other
makes of stoves. We have in
stock a complete line of Cook
Stoves. Steel Ranges, Base
Burners and Wood Heaters.
Call and inspect these stoves
before buying.

’

&
m

A

IS* \.....1

1

it'

FRED. H. BELSER.
Knapp.
Stu^essur tu W. J.

.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard
O. T. Boovk*, Publisher.

WARNER GETS

ago.

lands In the upper
THE CERTIFICATE 000.

Th« AttractiveSide of Dirt.
The scientificdictum with regard to

life we should

have

there were nq
dirt!” said a lady to her washerwo?
man. “I shouldn't, ma’am. I should
starve!" replied Bridget, and she
spoke for hundreds of thousands of
women the world over. It would be
interesting to discover how many
hours of wageearning work which
may he called cleaning— Including
washing. Ironing, scrubbing, sweeping,
dusting, polishing— are done In one
day among millionsu|K>n millions of
people. A single Institution like a big
public library will probably give 20.000
hour* of work each year to charwomen alone In cities the work goes on
day and night. Apart from the sweeping and dusting In the homes, an army
of women with palls and mops invade
the shops and offices, where they
fight against dirt from night till morning. Holland excels In this direction.
There the housewivef*scrub ndt only
floors and windows and steps and sidewalks. but fences and electric light
poles, and one may even see a strongarmed maiden using hot soapsuds and
a brush on a white tip-cart.Horses
and cows are cleaned in Holland with
astonishing assiduity. Those who
plead for cleanliness do a double service — to the wage-earners as well aa
to mankind at large. Fortunately for
all concerned, the desire to be clean
lies very deep In the noblest qualities
If

PENCIL INITIALS STAND.
The Supreme Court Hae Nothing Before It Now and Legalityof Certain
Ballota le Not Paaaed On.

.

of

human

nature.

An

epidemic of suicide has existed
m^re than a year past. It has not
been confined to this country alone,
nor to any particularclass or condifor

tion of people. Records of the all too

prevalent self destruction that has
shocked society show that death Is

The supreme court will not hand
down any decision as to the validity
or invalidity of pencil Initialed ballots
cast at the primaries for a Republican
gubernatorialcandidate. The canvassing board, having at the beginning
ruled that these votes are valid, a
ruling from which Bradley appealed
to the court, the board will issue a
certificate of nomination to Gov. Warner. stating his plurality .to be 1,415.
Thus Bradley loses at every turn. The
clerk of the court makes the announcement that the bench will not pass on
the mooted question.It is understood
that the members deem the intent of
the voters to have been plain, but. on
the other hand, the terms of the laware virtually mandatory. The court
evidently does not opine that it is
necessary for it to wrestle with the
problem. Warner was nominated, anyway.
Bradley has called off his attorneys
and abandoned further attempt to se
cure the nomination through recount
proceedings. He issued a belligerent
statement In which he reiterates his
former charges that there were gross
irregularitiesand fraud in the primary
election, robbing him of the nomination. and declarea that he had proof
to aubatantlatehis statement,had not
the aupreme court prevented its being
presented to the board.
Bradley says that with such evidence he felt it his duty to the party
to ask for a recount and his attorneys
atood ready to prove allegations, but
the aupreme court decisionprevented
the investigation of frauds adding that
the court does not say ballots were
legal, but simply that the hoard should
count them as cast, and that had the
board been permitted to go behind the
returns Irregularitiesand fraud would
have been found to sti alarming extent. and he would have received a

John

J. Hill, civil

war

veteran, con-

victed of selling liquor In his lunch
room, got $ld0 fine and 80 days in
Jail from Judge Chittenden In Cadillac.
Here Is w here I end it all. Too
much booxe and strenuous life. Forgive me. Nellie. I love you still," read
a note In a bottle on the beach at St.
Joseph

Charging persecution, itenry
ner.

Gild-

Grand Haven

hotel proprietor,
who was arrested for a liquor law violation. announces that be will cloae
the hostelry.
Preferringdamage to h|| machine to
running down a little girl. Carl Fox.
of Adrian, sent the auto Into tha curb.

He was thrown out and

slightly In-

jured and the machine wrecked.
Pleading guilty to stealing two

stamped envelopes valued

at

five

cents, Jesse R. Letson. of l^nsing, got
five years from Judge Wleat. He has
been In prison three times before.

The safety belt of Noble Runyon, a
lineman, broke while he was climbing a high tension pole of the new
$1,080.1)00 electric railrway dam In
Berrien Springs and he died from
the

fall.

and another
an automobile acsought by rich and poor, educated and
‘The result was cident near Holland Sunday afterignorant,moral and immoral, alike. what must have been expected by noon. while three other people mirBehind most of them is left a story of everyone who has watched the pro- aculously escaped death. All were
from Grand Rapids.
failure, disease, disappointmentor ceedings of the recount No fraud has
Midland authorities have asked
been shown and what errors have
perfidy. So great has become the pracbeen found have been on the part of Saginaw officialsto join in an Injunctice during the past few months, and the Inspectors rather than the electors, tion suit against the St. Louis Sugar
•o trivial the reasons advanced or dis- and were of the same technical order Co., of St. I^ouis, charging the plant
covered afterward,that the situation no doubt that would appear at any dumps its refuse Into the- Tittabawassee river and kills the fish.
should engage the most serious atten- general election If a recount was
made.
The Crosby Street Christian Retion of society. Unfortunately it Is one
"My efforts all along have been to formed church, Grand Rapids, burned
of the crimes against which neither see that the choice of the people as with a loss of $8,000 and the parsonage
preventivenor punitive legislation can expressed at the primariesshould not was damaged to the extent of $1,000.
be effective.It is well enough to enact be overruled. Since the election I have Members had just paid off the mortbeen in many counties of the state gage and installed a $2,000 organ.
a law against self-destruction, but and
have been more than pleased to
Philip C. Hetzel. a salesman, sent
after the deed Is committed there can find the strong sentiment expressed
to Jackson for from one to five years
be no possible recourse to law. Sta- in favor of my re-election Wherever for stealing a clock from the - resitutes provldiqg punishment for at- I have gone the people have taken it dence of a Lansing woman to whom
tempted suicide are of little more for granted that I was the nominee, he sold it. asserted drugs caused his
and the assurances of support given ‘downfall.- He has a wife in Saginaw.
force and effect than would be no has been all that I can desire.”
The Grand Trunk was fined $100 in
legislation on the subject whatsoever.
ihe C. S. district cottrt at Hay City for
Phelan Wants Parole.
Plainly, the remedy for the crime
falling to have a car equipped. with a
against self and society Is not In the
A movement is on foot to obtain a safety coupling as required by the inkeeping of the blind goddess of Jus- parole for Rev. John Roderick Phelan, terstate commerce law. This is the
the Cement City. Lenawee county, first fine in the state for that offense.
tice.
substantial plurality
Gov. Warner said:

One person was

killed

slightly Injured in

w

minister,who is doing time in Ionia
Ruth Grub, aged G. of Ann Arbor,
prison, where he was sentenced by
got hold of a box of strychnine pelJudge
Parkinson
for
a
term
of
not
* 'll Is unquestionablytrue that one of
less than two years for false pre- lets in her home and is near death.
the greatestobstacles in the woman’s
Her father, an Ann Arbor railroad
nmruau enentenoes The sentenee
m2 and.....therefore
!. hti Ki»«r. rwwwly died from burns from
path of Industrial progress has been September »», .1U0C,
his
an explosion of the boiler of his enher own apathy, writes Edith Abbott minimum sentence has expired. The gine.
in the Atlantic. She la reproached by maximum as (LvoLb) law is five years.
Arrested on a charge of deserting
The Judge recommended that- he be
the, men In her trade for her lack of
Imprisoned not to exceed three and a his family iu Watertown.N Y.. Herambition— her seeming willingnessto half ears. Phelan tried to conduct a bert Marshall confessed to atealing
remain unskilledand underpaid. But newspaper enterprisein Cement City $44 from Gregory Delisle, of Flint,
by' whom he was employed as a meat
in this ftew movement for the fran- In addition to filling the pulpit of the
cutter Dellsle had recentlyreported
village
church.
His
limited
amount
of
chise. we have the women who are alcash to carry on tire business ted him the theft and suspicion fell on Marready in the ranks of the skilled work- to make certain financial transactions shall.
ers. and who have long since proved under false pretences, and finally landA Pere Marquettepassenger train
tlieir capacity for organizationtaking ed in prison It was alleged at the time was held up by a severe hailstorm
another great, step forward. They that he had also become intimate with near New Boston Wednesday aftercertain women in his congregation noon The hail fell so thickly that the
have at last learned that their Indus
and. fearing arrest.' he fled from the engineer was unable to see the track
trial regenerationcan come onlv town He was later apprehendedIn ahead and stopped his train until the
through their own efforts and the im- Burlington. Wis.. by Sheriff Parish. storm passed. Many windows were
broken by the storm.
portance of this new spirit of indepen- Phelan had succeeded In getting anWandering aimlessly Without hat or
dence. this enlarging of the working other church and was to preach the
Sunday morning that Sheriff Parish shoes near the Lake Shore road. GerwGuan’s sphere Of activity to demand slipped the handcuffson him.
trude Whitaker, the 18-year-old Port
a voice in the laws that regulateher
Huron girl who was supposed to have
drpwued herself, was found late TuesA Married School Girl.
*oir would Iik difficult to over-estiCan a married "wnmnn.” It years day. She was In an extremely nervous
mate
old. be fori’eij m attend school ujtder condition and all from exposure and
the compulsory education laws0' This was sent to the city hospital.
The daughter of
wealthy and question is bothering the Bay city
Burglars obtained $90 worth of
pimninent man. whose matrimonial truant officer He had been searching jewelry and $20 In money from the
residence
Fordney
I, 1.1 years old. (It
ae
.......
. of Congressman
' ~ r» *
w
complications have, been matter of for Bertha Grover.
nationalinterest, contracted what she cording to her parents, hut M adeord ! Monday night. The burglars removed
ing to the school census records,in ( *be money from the glass frame In
regarded as a fake marriage to avoid,
order to force he’r attendanceat school which Mr Fordney had carefullylaid
according to her own testimony, being Her teacher reported her absent some i '' away. It was money won by him,
forced by her family into marriage time ago and the mother professed while a member of the state militia,
with a titled foreigner whom she dis- not to know where the girl was ; a. F Itidgea. of .Chicago. Saturday
liked. This umhttlon of which she ac- Imagine the truant (FtTIrer'H surprise , loaned a valuable diamond ring, an
when, hearing that the girl was* hack, heirloom In his family for many years,
cuses her parents, of trying to sacri- he rushed to her home and was con- ‘ to a Kalamazoo friend. When the
fice her happiness, for the sake of fronted by a married woman" in- ' latter came to return the gem he was
bringing a title into the family. Is one stead of the truant girl The girl’s hits
unable to find It. After a dozen deband is John Black. IS years old The tectives had worked oiv the case for
for’ which they have been hi erly punmatter has been put up to the author 2f> hours, the man found the ring In
ished by the notorietywhich has rest- Hies as to whether an attempt will be
his pocket.
ed upon the case, but it is a punish made to force the girl to go to school
So far as can be learned there has
merit which he offense, if really com- despite-the fact that sh«- is a wife It is been but one desertion from homemitted. deserves. The un American said the question has never been decid- sickness at Ann Arbor university this
ed in Michigan courts.
year. The one Instance was a Porto
worship of titles can be excused some,
Rican, who was taking Joint freshman
what in a silly girl, but in men and ’ Eastern and Detroit men plan to and high school work. He departed
women of this republic It is unpardon- erect a. $200,000 office building In suddenly In the night w thout inform
Adrian
ing anyone of his intention.
able.
A stock company headed by ConLuralte Wiley, aged 25. is under
Artist William M. Chase, whose gressman J. W. Fordney will build a arrest in Port Huron charged with
first class hotel on the site of the having struck Arthur Macklam a vicportrait of himself by himself is to old Taylor House in Saginaw,
ious blow over the head with a spade.
hang In the Ufflzl gallery at Florence,
Macklam. Is now in a critical condi’ A mortgage and trust deed for $1.was done at a sitting of three hours.
to secure a bond issue has tion and Wiley will be held pending
the outcome of his Injuries. The asVerily, there’s nothing like having an been filed by the Flint A Saginaw
sault was the result of a quarrel
Railway Co.
artist equal to his subject and a subMiss Bessie Ludeherg. of Muskegon, followinga friendly wrestling bout in
ject equal to the artist.
returning from a. trip to Chicago, In- which Wiley was worsted.
In a clash between freshmen and
formed her parents that she had been
A woman physician In London says married to David Gibson, a Grand sophomoresof the IT. of M. Tuesday
that the women who wear low-neck Rapids railway clerk. At the aame night Judge. McHale. a freshman stugowns or open work stockings are time her sister. Miss Marlon. Informed dent from Escanaba, received a
much healthier than those who do not. the family that she had been secretly broken shoulder and Don Osborn, anmarried to C. A. Parmlee. of Chicago, other freshman from Owosso, had his
Being a woman she ought to know— for some time.
chin laid open.
..
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The supreme court handed down two decisions bearing upon
Lansing. —
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$10,000,000 Goal of Sugar

Makars.

Politica la Barred

a

D*r«iict. *

Baltimore. Md.. Oct # v .
with treasure reamed from ,l4*
loat Spanish galleon ™ 1
fondly hoped, but the.nMlvl
awaya reacted In the nick of f1",'
from the wreck of .h« once ' *
cup defender, the yacht MaviJL^
doxen men were landed
1
d-y by the Norwegian
polyte Dumols, after havln*
through the terror*
* pu,*<
rl«n, thmt ,»,pl up

^

Out — Republican

^

The sugar beets are the sweeteat
Candidate Speake at Waterway
this year ever grown In Michigan.
Convention and In Galeeburg — PresTesta already made run up to 19 per
ident Will Not Take Stump.
cent, saccharine,while last year the
percentage was under 15, and the aver | chlcago 0c, s._wi|llaiiiH. Taft
age for ten year. ha> been below 16. lnd W1),lani j Bry,n r|¥>1
While the tonnage will be eomewhat d>te, (or ,h(, pr„lden„ the united
lower per acre than la.t year the In- a,(tH
ch|rago Wedne,d,y
creaaed acreage will hold up the crop evenln broke bread togHber and ,p.
and probably produce Ihe blggeat outd
Htterancel.

the recount of the votes cast at the
gubernatorial primary. In the first,
the action of the state board of canvassers in refusing to entertain Dr.
Bradley's petition for a recount was
affirmed. In the second, the court held
that It has Jurisdiction to determine
the questions whether the Initialing
• Among the reamed mm are n „
by lead pencil or by two Inspectors InScull of Boston. R. a Derby of**
validates the ballot. No decisionwas
'
™* ' Th' occa.lon
of the meeting wa. the York. 8. H. Novas of
ani)ua|
ch|„go
reached upon the merits of the last upward, of 200,000,000 pound.
goal
of
the
stigar
Induatry
In
Michigan
A,wc|atlon
0(
Comnl.ro,
at the Audl. Hayden Richardson of New v k
two’ propositions,but It is expected
ltrictIy a non. 8. Boylaton of Sk.neatele. 1
that the court will hand down a final haa been the 110.000.000 mark. Th a tor|um hot(>1
Capt. C.
^ »nd
year.
If
the
total
tonnage
ho
d.
up
>n
ab,o|uta.
decisionsoon. The attorneysfor Gov.
The
Mayflower,
once
,he
pr|d,
.
am| waa , welcoma „lla( t0
Warner had contended,that the court the average, with the eacea.lve aug.r
the
whole
country
as
the
succeuW
caadM>t ,lred out by tb.lr
had no jurisdiction to review the ac- content, the product ought to break
<.anlpalgnlngthe m|dd|. defender of the ' blue ribbon
tion of the board in deciding to count record, and p.a. the coveted
.•a./* the America’s cup. is a de
ballota initialed in lead pencil or by Farmers this year are paid under ad- weat.
U,..ed by the waves of the Atl^
vance
contracts
on
the
basis
of
$4.50
two inspectors. If the supreme court
Bryan Gets a Brief. Real.
holds that Initialing with lead pencil for beets testing 12 per cent, sugar
Mr. Bryan arrived In Chicago at 6:30
Thla la the unromantie md of »
or by two inspectorsinvalidates the and 33 1-3 cents for each additional in the morning over the Northweatern
venture tinged with romance »hlfI
ballot, the result will be excitingly one per cent. The average price com- road, coming from Cedar Rapids, la.,
had for Its object the oca tin* of !
close, so close, In view of the facts monly stated is about $5.83. With the where he addressed a politicalgatherSpanish vessel lost many year.
that have been brought to light In con- high sugar perc- . tage this year the ing Tuesday night. His voice waa
In the Caribbean sea. with much tr^
farmers
will
receive
the
highest
price
nection with the primary lhat the dehusky and he was tired out from lack ur# aboard. Of the men rescued T*
cision will be decidedly unsatisfac- per ton they have ever gotten. On the
bails It would reach >6 83 |
* flrat five are Harvard men and the
tory to the electors of the state, no 19 per cent,
w ____
..
number of hie politicaladviaera he leaders of the expedition.It would
a
ton.
and
It
is
probable
that
the
aver
matter which way It goes.
took a few hours' sleep. Other confer- seem the very Irony of fate that ih»
age will be well over six dollars.
ences were held before Mr. Bryan vessel of which the party went |B
w4nt to the
*'
search had already been located by
Haads May Fall in Land Office.
Fund* Tied Up; Must Borrow.
Busy Tim# for Taft.
and all her discovenbla told
The report of the apeclal commisThe state tr?*Bury la cloafi-hanled Judge Taft didn't have time for a other*
removed.
alon appointed by Gov. Warner under for funda and the indications are that mlDUte'g rest, for in the morning he
authorityof the legislature to Investi- from $600,000 to $1,000,000will have attended the Lakea-to-the-Oulf WaterTHIRTEEN PERI8)TTn FIRE.
gate the handling of state lands, con- to be borrowed before the end of way convention and made an address,
tains some rather startling charges. the year, as the tax moneys will not and at noon jumped on a train and Big Grain Elevator Explodes and is
Among other things it is said that come in until January 15. The
t0 Gai«tburg. where he dellvi
Destroyed by Flames
state lands have been sold far below balance was $1,963,180.46. but of this #red a tribute to the memory of Abratheir value. The commissionsent out amount $394.7?0.17is trust funds. | hani Lincoln. Then he boarded anRlchford. Vt.. Oct 8.— With s cmtwo land looVeis to Investigatemat- $268,793.44belonging to the creditors other train and was whlaked back to c nelon which shook the entire rllters and during tha last year they of the City Savings bank of Detroit. Chicago in time for the big feaat lage, a large grain elevator,haring »
have investigatedthe sale of about and $125,926.73 to the depositorsof the where he mel Mr Bryan.
capacity of 500.000 bushels, explodtd
out of the 800,000 acres which Chelsea Savings bank, of which
At Galesburg Judge Taft's tovech late Wednesday causing the death of
have been placed on sale during the state is one of the big creditors. In waa (he feature of a celebra'lon of 12 men and a woman.
last ten years. The commissionmakes addition, the primary school money the onieth anniveraary of the LincolnThe explosion blew off the entire
the charge that speculatorshave fre- amounting to about $1,250,000 will he dou^m slavery debate of. 1858. the roof of the building, fcoatlerlni; timquently sold state land eight or nine due November 1 and under th.> law exercises being held on I nox college
bers In all directions, and almost Inmonths previousto the time the spec- will have to be paid. This leavi s but camptis. Other speakers had preceded stantly flames burst out all over ths
ulators purchased It from the state, $318,4 >0.29 to run the state until
candidate. Including Repreaenta- structure. Twenty-one men were emand they intimatethat there has been ary 15. It will not be sufficient to tjve prince, Stephen A. Douglas, son ployed In the buildingof whom II are
collusionsomewhere by which these cover expenditures for a mopth. though | of Senator Douglas; Senator Albert J. missing and undoubtedlyperished AH
speculatorswere able to know they there will be some receipts coming in Hopkins and RepresentativeTheodore
lived In Rlchford.
were safe In making such sales so far to Increase this amount. The ques- ^ Burton.
Mrs. John Jelifore. who was silkahead. The price received for atate tlon has arisen as to whether the
President Won’t Take Stump,
ing with a companion along the
lands also comes In for attention, the can use the trust funds, and as It will Washington. Oct. 8.— President
Canadian Pacific railroad track cloie
commission declaring that the state be necessary to scare up every cent -p.oosevelt Wednesday announced that to the elevator, was burned to death,
has lost over $8,000,000 on the lands
osslble, the attorney general will be he wo'tld make no speeches in support and an unknown woman, who vis
sold by reason of low appraisals. They asked to give an opinion on this point. of th<. cftnd|dacy of William H. Taft
with her waa burned mi seriously ’bit
report a specific Instance of where a In any event quite a large sum of for ||,G presidency,as there was no
her life la despairedof
man sold land for five dollars an acre money will have to be borrowed. necessity for such action. This decnine months and 18 days before he
H. A. GARFIELD COLLEGE HEAD.
laration was made during a call of
bought it from the state at 75 cents Business of Free Employment Bureau. Senator Hemenway of Indiana, one of
an acre. The commissionfurther comBusiness is steadily increasing In “ aeries of conferences at the White Inducted Into the Office of Preiidnt
plains of the practice of the county
of Williams.
the free employment bureaus estab House at which the general political
officialsin acting as agents for land
lished in connection . with the state situation was cinder review. Mr.
speculators.
WilHamstown. Mass.. Oct. Harry
labor, commission,according to re- Hemenway asked the * president reAugustua Garfield of the class of ’$5,
ports received recently at headquar- gardlng the report that he would take
son of President Janies A. Garfield,
State Teachers to Meet.
tors here. In September, 1.072 uppll- fbe stump. The presidentreplied that
The full program of the fifty-sixth cations for employment were made, be had received numerous requests to was inducted Wednesday into 'he office of president of Williams college.
annual meeting of the Michigan State of which 1,029 were filled it the De d‘» s°- but he thought It was unnecesSeventy-fivecollege presidentshad kTeachers' association, which Is to be troll office. Men to the number of *ary. and made the unequivocal stateheld In Saginaw. October 29-31, has 849 received employment out of the ment that he would not make any cepted Invitationato be present and
the ceremony of Induction was witJust been Issued and contains the 889 who applied, while 180 women speeches. .
nessed by men prominent In civil and
names of some of the best educational out of the 183 applicantswere
DemocraticStudent* to Meet,
professionallife.
si^al^ers in the country. The general to positionsThere were 1.182 appll- New York. Oct. 8— Roger Hoar of
The state was represented by Cot.
sessionswill be addressed by Dean L. cations for help. S'.)8 for men. 284 for >Harvard university, chairman of the
Guild.
James Bryce, ambassador of
H. Bailey of Cornell university:Presi- women. Only 49 of these applications College Men's Democratic clubs
Great
Britain,
was also present.«
dent E. B. Bryan of Franklin. Ind.. for men were not supplied,and 104 throughout the country, was at Democollege: Prof. W. C. Hewitt of the of the applicationsfor women. That eratlc natl nal he. quarters Wednes- well as United States Senator Crtw
Oshkosh, Wls., normal; President the free employment bureau has ar- day. He said there woulej be a sty and PresidentGarfleld's-three brother?.
Frank W. Gunsaulusof Armour insti- compliahad a large amount of good
lents' convention held In this city on Secretary of the Interior' OuUelt
Irvin McDowell Garfield and Abrins
tute, Chicago, and Senator William Ai- shown by the fact that 28.992 out of I October 24. at which representatives
den Smith. Michigan men who will the total 29,571 applicants for posi- from 60 collegesand universities In Garfield, all Williams men.
|
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speak at the general sessions include
Superintendent W. G. Coburn. Battle
Creek, president of the association;
W. R. Burt, Saginaw; State Superintendent of Public Instruction L. L.
Wright, President L. II. Jones, slate
normal college. Ypsllantl.and Dean
John O. Reed of the Universityof
Michigan. Twelve sectionsor special
meetings have been arranged for the
afternoon of October 30. when there
will be no general session. These
section meetings deal with college,
commissioners, education of the deaf,
drawing, grammar school, high school,
kindergarten,library, manual training,

music, primary school

and

rural

which Bryan and Kern clubs have
bureau since its establishmentin j been establishedwould be present. Mr.
June. 1905. Of ibis number who have Hoar said that this is the first, time In
obtained positions, 24,242 are men and a national campaign lhat any effort
4.750 are women.
has been made by the Democratic
party to establish, an organization
among college men.
Releases Claim on Insurance.
Bryan is Waterway Speaker.
In the circuit court Judge Wleat
Chicago. Oct. 9— As William H.
signed an order permitting W. J.
Dancer, receiver for the Stockbridge Taft was the star attractionat the
bank, to turn over to the Security & first session of the deep waterway
Trust Company, trustee In. bankruptcy congress, so William J. Bryan, In his
for F. F. Glazier, un insurance policy lurn- became the point around which
for $.70,000 on the life of F. P. Glazier. aI1 Interest centered Thursday, and
Four days before the former state the Auditoriumwas well filled when
treasurerwent Into bankruptcy he de- the Nebraskan appeared
posited In the Stockbridge bank In- Mr Aryan's coining was the signal
lions, have obtained them through this

school.

ACCUSED OF AN OLD
W.

MURDER-

L. Woolley, Prominent CipiUi'd
of Oklahoma, la Arre«ted.

McAlester, Okla.. Oct. 9-K- I*
Woolley, principal owner of the to«
of Stewart and a prominentOklahom»
capitalist, was taken to Stigler
arrest, charged with complicityin
murder of a man named Anderson

^W

1881. Woolley was sittingIn a nx®
with Anderson when th> la'ier »
killed. Woolley was arrested at “
time and taken to Fort Fmlth.
but was discharged by Geu. V *
United States commissioner,w00
la at a loss to understand tl'e ‘e'1
f

’

suranre policieson his life aggregating; a*BO fni* another demonstration on the
$100,000 as collateral for loans made Part °f lbe delegates almost Identical of the case.
bv the bank to him. One of the poll- w,,b that given the Ohioan. The DemMichigan May Pass Harvard.
Cotton Gins Warned and C|e»«ieies was for $50,000 and had recently ocral,c leader spoke extemporaneously,
If the U. of M. does hdi enroll an- been issued. When the
Little Rock. Ark.. Oct. 8,-H^ J
Carnegie Givet $20,000 for Taft,
other student this coming year the amountingto over $2,800, became
New York, Oct. 10.— The fact thni notices posted on the doorsj "
total number of students to be listed recently, a committee of the creditors AntBew Carnegie has contributed $20,- Arkansas Valley Cotton Oil * °®Pjj7
in the next catalogue would be 5.510, recommended that it be dropped and 000 t0 the carapaign fund of the Re- at Dardanelle 12 cotton gin3 0
the largest In the history of the Insti- the other policies' which were older Pelican national committee was an- concern closed Wednesday,
tution. But. While the general enroll- nml had a surrender value, be car- nounced Friday by State Chairman warning stated
Himru that
*uui the n‘K

u

premium.

due

ment of students was much heavier

year on account of the fine regulation. there will be quite a number
enroll later In the month anti thfe second semester will bring a large numtills

ber. This makes it seem probable
that Michigan's enrollment will surpass that of Harvard's,now the only
university having a higher attendance
mark in the United States. While the
present enrollment shows an Increase
of. 282 over a corresponding time last
year the decided increase in the 1908
summer school brings the fig ires well
beyond those of last ygar, 5,Q1(H
.

_

State Wheat Yield 12.000.000 Buthele.

500,000

0

NON-PARTISANFEAST
CHICAGO.

a

1,1

MET

GET TOGETHER AT

RIVAL*

Capital of Michigan.

years In Marquette prison.

James Hoffman, aged 12. of Port
Huron, vanished on an errand to the
store for his mother. She believeshe
has drowned.
There Is no Jewish place of worahlp
In Bay City or Saginaw and Jews of
the two cities plan to unite to build
one In Saginaw.
Franklin P. Eddy, o.' Grand Rapid*,
pleaded guilty ,to embezzling$l.f»U0
while postoffleo cashier and will be
sentenced later.
A committee of nine will appear
before the state military board In
l^tntdng to urge that work be started
soon on the Ionia armory.
The $500,000 Wenona hotel. Bay
City, will open October 27. and work
will he started aoon on the auditorium
to he built In connection.
Voting mactfines have been declared
Impracticable iu Hattie Creek for the
coming election and the Australian
ballot system wll be used.

TIFT

HEET AT

InterestingHappening* at ike State

Thomas Williams,aged wife murder
*r, of Houghton, got from 10 to 20

RADLEY WITHDRAWS FROM THE
RECOUNT AND THE FIQHT
18 OVER.

dirt la merely that It la "matier out of

place.” Economically considered,
however, it may be said to poaaeaa
beneficent qualltlea. "What an eaey

News Notes from Lansing

l-and Commissioner Rose sold stats
peninsula for f52,

MICHIGAN

CHKLSBA,

in H

IT. of M. figures show a gain of III
student* over the same time * yeai

f

Important Information Is given In
the October crop report issued by the
secretaryof state. The final estimate
of the wheat yield Is given at 18
bushels to the acre, and the total crop
In bushels is estimated at 12.000.000.
Rye yields 5,272,000 bushels, oats 40.386,000 bushels, corn 48,165.000 bushels, potatoes 20.000.000 bushels, beans
bushels and buckwheat 702,000 bushels, Sugar beets will yield
about nine tons to the acre, and as the
acreage la estimated at 81.000 acres.
Hie estimated yield la 729,000 tons.
4,301,000

•—

and the premium amounting to ,rimotby L. Woodruff. Mr. Woodruff
$1,483 be paid by the receiver. An al8° announced that Mrs. Russell Sage
order was secured from Judge
contributed $1,000 to the same
authorizing the transaction - recom- fuDd'
mended by the creditors.
RAYMER ACQUITTED AGAIN.
Hemans Still in Game.
Reimrta that Lawton T. Hemans had Al e°ed Mo£ Lea^r of Springfield
collapsedat St. Johns and was
Freed^by Jury.
lied,

Wiest

-^ ^^

were friends of the officials,bu
I unless the plant was closed at <»
1 torches would be used on ibe
:

•

pany a property.

Killed in Motor Cycle RiceWashington. Oct. 9 — Durinj! 8 ®
cycle race at the Copper) *i e
at Burke, Va.,’ Thursday. Ja"’e L.
nelly of Washington, one of W P
pant s, ran Into a P‘ ' a" rjn
o",'u;
"!•
state central committee. Mr. Hemans hoUrB <,e,,hprn,,on’ ,hp Jury In the Injurieswhich later 8u|i' . ^
was here and. except for a aliaht •
Baymer, alleged mob lead- death at the Emergency hosp
hoarsehess,was well and In excellent c^ar8t*(> *'l,h destructionof prop- this clt$ Connelly 'was UO'«*r
spii-iK ; •
erty during the recent riots, returned
a verdict of not guilty Thursday afterStaphan AfoouglM D1"' *
noon. Raymer had previouslybeen
Chicago. Oct 9. Stephen A
Raises Bellaire Company’s
acquittedof murder in connection with Douglas, son of the famous
A meeting of the state tax commis- ,he 1VDchlnK of w* K. Donnegan, an senator and orator of the D ddeBly
coln-Douglas debates, died
}(
alon was held at Bellaire to review the aKt>d neKro_
Thursday night at his
’||l#
assessment on the Bellaire Electric
Nebrssk* Attorney Disbarred. “ Twenty-secondstreet. The
Light & Power Company's plant. The
Lincoln, Neb.. Oct. 9.— Capt. Allen cause of his death was h(“ar
commissionIncreased the assessment G. Fisher of Chadron was disbarred
from $29,000 to $30,000. Ust yea. on by the supreme court Thursday for a
Brown Wins In Georgiaa general review at Bellaire the tax period of one year. Attorney General
Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. 8
commission fixed the assessed valua- Thompaon started the disbarment cate that Joseph M. Brown h
tion of the town at $296,435. The in- suit at the request of the Nebraska
the state for EovernorJbyuJn5o
creased valuations were so satisfac- legislature.Fisher was charged with of between 60.000 and
tory that the supervisors this year rai*,nR a_ .c,a*m -Matitelt the Bi&t* Brown's only opponrfR
raised the vacations to $301,600 and from $1,500 to $11,500 and presenting Carter, who ran on the Indpend*
thus placed them on a higher plane. It to the legislature.
party tlckeL
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Cry to Detective

Who

Forced Awful Truth from Murderer’s Lip:

Syrup^flgs^Eluir^Senna
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fop. I« a derelict,
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Fig Syrup Co.

only 1
So. It's: "Oh. for a lodge In acme Vast
wilderness."
SOIP BY ALL LEADING DRUGCJS>T&
ouesaeonly.rajftier price 5<X*«r R°Hl«
I'd like to go thither to-rnormw.
Where there are no neighbor*to take
the lust loaf.
A QUESTION
And never return what they borrow.

Confes-

of Stayer McGloin.

Russian Salad.

Took separately.In salted water,
peas, string beans, beets and ckrrots.

locating of a

Nany year*
»ltb much

men

»|o

reacued (b»
ibc

tltlon. It would
fate that tba

Party went

been
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located by

llaroverible gold
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— With a con*

the

entire

ITiioma* Byrnew. former auperlntendof | >fli e of New York city, iH-wtirhl*
fim*-'! "Inspector" Byrnew. ho made
» reputation which won for him the com*
pllmnit "f Miik "The Heat Chief of l*o|ue" that ever guarded the metropolis,
jut., iran Ids polh-e career in IMU ami
only lint active service a few y.-urs Ago
Jle mtnldlehed the famous "dead line” (u
the Wall street dtntrlcl beyond which no
rook was permitted to wander. King
Humbert of Italy knighted him as Cheveller and ttfllcer of the Order of Hie
frown of Italy— but he declined the decurstlon sayiuK that all the honor he
was to lie a clllsen of the United
Hist's He originated the "Third Degree1'
tv winch suspected criminals w* re forced,
under duress, to confess an., convict
»„!
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Let all stand In cold water a few moments to "set” the colors. Marinate
a half-hour before serving, and toss
lightly with a fork. Arrange in separate lines, forming a star in the platter, and heap the mayonnaise in the
center. The use of these ingredients
is not novel — it is the plan of serving
them unmlxed, wherein we follow the
Russian custom.
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civil and
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s Arrested.

ing that time secured enough facts
which, patched together, convinced
Hymen that Mc( loin was the person
who had murdered Hanier.
By the time the people of busy New
York bud forgotten all about the
tragedy of West Twenty-sixthstreet
or had consigned H to the limbo of undiscovered mysteries.Byrnes, on his
part, determined that the hour had
arrived to strike a decisive blow, fie
sent his men out and arrested MeGloin, Moran. Manfleld and Morriaey.
Each one was apprehended on some
trivial charge and they were brought
to headquarters and placed In separate cells, They protested vehemently. hnt all to no avail. Incidentally,it
might he remarked, they were taken
singly, and no one of them knew of
the arrest of tne other. Also, each
one insisted that the action of the
superintendentwas an outrage and a
violation of the constitution, which
guaranteed to every man the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

revolver was discovered in
man's heart.
He had been murdered.
The French wine merchant had
been doing a big holiday trade during
the week before his death, and he had
a largy sum of money In his possession. An .examination of the premises proved that the front door had
been jimmied. Hauler had been mur

ness.

and tin murderer of Louis Hanier
threat*-:
d to slip away beneath an
avalanche of red tape. Inspector
Byrnes called for all the papers In the
case ami seated at his desk In Mulberry street
pondered over the
case as a skilled player would study
a problem In chesa.

nothing about Moran, Banfleld and
Morriaey.but he cared a great deal
about McGloin. He wanted to make
him uncomfortable— and he suc-
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Constipation

INSPECTOR BYRNES AND THE

y««ht May.

the

Mock Maple Syrup.

A good substitutefor maple

the quantity of water until thick; then
add vanilla when cool.

Bridget’iBeatitudes.
Blessed is the hit of rhubarb added
to the canned blueberriesto improve
the flavor. It is a great help in pies.
Blessed is the clean brick used as
an iron-stand,it is better than metal,
since the brick is almost a non-conductor, thus allowing the Iron to retain the heat.
Blessed is the dash of Roquefort
cheese added to salads. If small bits
be scatteredthrough any vegetableor
meat salad, it lends a tasty, appetizing savor.
Blessed are the sandwicheswhich
are moist, yet from which all "slop-

Byrnes smiled grimly and said nothafter day passed

the font
men remained under lock and key.
Some of the subordinateofficials, not
In-

spector. wanted to know what was to
he done with the prisoners.It seemed
childish, to them, to hold the men Indefinitelyon such trifling charges. He
tiered tor his money.
And that may was InspectorByrnes. made no explanations, offered no exReport after report had been made cuses— simply said "v tit." Ho cared

he

ceeded. In the meantime, he was
carefully preparing the stage for the
last big act in his little drama. He
would not be hurried; he would not be

cajoled. He bided bis time.
His conclusion was that the crime
It came finally, and the scene was
had been committed by a professional
"pulled off" in a way that made the
burglar. The first order was that
melodramaof the modern stage seem
every \ awnshop In the limits of Man
stale and unprofitable lu comparison.
battan island should be visited to disOne morning the Inspectorarrived
cover whether a 38-caliber revolver
at bis office a little earlier than usual,
bad been pledged at any time within
and for a time there was a great bushours after the murder. Byrnes
argued that while a novice might conceal the weapon a professionalwould
cold-bloodedlyattempt to realize
•ome money out of It.
He was right.
A money lender was found who had
P»rted with several dollars In return
for the murderousweapon. The next
»tep was to bring the pawnbrokerto
headquarters and have him look over
Hj* thousandsof portraits In the
rogues' gallery for the purpose of discovering the picture of his erstwhile
customer. Page after page was turned
over and photograph after photograph
*a» exhibited, and It began to look as
If thV quest were to be fruitless. .Inst
t ibis point the pawnbrokersuddenly
^claimed:
There's the man!"
'be picture he pointed out was that
of Michael McOloin, a personage well
known to the police.
•be third step In the plan was to
•ocste McGloin. That was compara’'v>l>

easy.

He was found In

the

tle and hustle Incident to the rearrangement of the office furniture.
When it was concluded Byrnes leaned
back in his revolving chair with a
sigh of satisfaction.Then, after— a
sweeping survey of the room, he bent
over and tapped a bell on his desk.
A messenger responded. The inspector looked up sharply.
"Send down to the cellroom and
bring Mike McGloin to me at once."
A glass case at headquarters contained the ropes and the black caps
which had been used In the execution
of- famous murderers. The gruesome
relics were all plainly labeled and
were horrible enough to affect the
nerve of the most hardened criminal.
This case was rolled out into the center of the room so that it would be
the first object to greet the eye of
a visitor. Inspector Byrnes was seated
with his back to a large window overlooking a courtyard. Near his desk
wras a vacant chair which, when occupied, gave the person sitting there
a good view of the courtyard. AH
about the room were mirrors which
enabled Byrnes to see all that transpired without moving from his chair.
Presently the door opened and McOloin entered. An officer who was

crime, and for many weary
*eek* he was shadowed. Every move
he made was reported; every word* he
"Meted was recorded. It required inUnite patience, but the espionage re•ulted in the discovery that on the with him quietly withdrew. The
n'Kht of the murder McGloin had been prisoner looked about him with a
surly air. He turned to the Inspector.
01,1 on a »pre« In the company of three
® bis pajg, by name Thomas Moran.
"Whatta you want with me?
Frederick Banfleld and Robert Morri"Oh, 1 Just wanted to have a little
wv.
chat,"’ said Byrnes affably.
"A chat," he muttered. What
The case had now reached a stage
where caution was of the utmost lm"About the Hanier murder, said
Stance. A single false move might
ruin everything.It would be easy Byrnes In a lojv voice, •ending out
to arrest the men on suspi- the words, sharp and short, like pistol
_®n- but would such a step serve the
McGloin looked at him languidly.
of Justice? Inspector Byrnes
The sea*,vldently thought not, for he posi- The shots had missed fire
ted that act. Professionals,who aoned criminal was not to be stain'd not stop at murder, were adepts In
peded*
"Whatta I know about it?" he said
jb* making of alible, and the detective
with
the utmost unconcern.
•"d not propose to be fooled by such
••Oh," said the Inspector, matching
• device.
Indifference with Indifference."I
He sent a woman to live with Mcthought you might have heard somelo,n. and he supplied her liberally
*Hh money. Indeed, there were times thing about it."
At that moment McGloin caught
hen the murderer wore the clothes
I the Inspector. Tyith Byrnes the end sight of the case filled with the black
caps and the murderous ropes. B.ynes
Untied the means. McGloin did not
uot was Instantly *11 attention. -l^rofoss to the woman— -he was
•Quite interesting, these, he saia,
confessing kind. But she lived
and
thereupon he began to tell the
*llh him for over a month, and dur-

Jiauntf. of

about?"

1

»

„

"I

DID IT—

I

_

DID IT— STOP, FOR GOD’S SAKE!"

ghastly history connected with each It would be for inspector Byrnes’ little
of the bloody souvenirs. JHe dwelt
The two men sat facing one another.
upon each story lovingly as a collector would do who had a fad for gath- Byrnes’ soft eyes had assumed their
ering queer prizes. Through it all steely aspect. . nd he looked straight
McGloin preserved a stolid look. He at the criminal as if he would read the
appeared to take little Interest in the very secrets oi his soul. McGloin. on
recital, which, whatever else it might his part, was becoming more ill at
seem, was ex^rostdpfclyinteresting. ease every moment. He fingered his
hnt. averted his gaze and fidgeted
Bit ties realizedthat he had no or
dinary man to deal with. McGloin was around like a hen on a hot griddle.
Unexpectedly the door opened and
devoid of sentiment and apparently
waa ignorant of emotion of any kind. a man entered the room. Byrnes reThe inspectormoved slowly and cau- mained Immovable.He did not speak.
tiously. He had hla part down to per- McGloin could not restrain his curifection. He must aot overdo it. He osity. He strained his neck and bemust not show signs of impatience. held — tfie pawnbrokerwith whom he
He sat down at his desk and nodded had pledged the revolver. He gave a
pleasantly and waved his hand In the little gasp, but beyond this did not bedirectionof the vacant Chair. Mc- tray himself. The newcomer walked
Gloin accepted the invitation and sat over to a table In the room, laid an
article there and noiselessly departed.
down facing the coutryard.
"Now, Mr. McGloin." said the in- McGloin turned around deliberately
spector in his most purring tones, to see what the pawnbrokerhad left.
It was the pistol with which he had
"you’re a man about town and you
learn most of the things that are go- killed Halner.
Byrnes remained perfectly silent.
ing on, wpn’t you tell me what you
This unnatural quiet was too much
know about the Hanier murder?"
"I don’t know anything about it," fdr McGloin. He burst out vehement-

drama.

was the dogged reply.
The inspectorarched his

eyebrow

in surprise.

"Don't know anything about it?" he
echoed.

"No."
"You're a
"Yes."

New

Yorker.?"

"Have you been out of the city
lately?"
The prisoner darted a quick look of
suspicion at his questioner. Was this
a trick? He answered deflnatly:
"No; I haven’t been out of the city
for over a year. I don't have to go
out of the city."
"Of course not," said tha Inspector
soothingly.

"You read the papers, don't you?"
he resumed after a pause.
"Sometimes.,,,

.

"And yet you say you never heard
anything about the Hanier murder."
"Oh.” grunted McGloin, "of course
I read about It in the papers."
"Oh, that’s better— now tell me
what you thought about it."
"Me? Why I didn’t think anything
about it."
"It was a brutal murder, wasn't It?"
"How do 1
^
"Of course you don’t know— but you
think it was brutal, don’t you?"
"I don’t think anything about it."
There was a long silence after this
—a silence that began to make Mr.
MoGloln feel very nncnmfortaola. it
was the very thing that Inapeotor
Byrnes wanted. The more uncomfortable Mr. McGloin became the better

know??"

,

"Hullo, there goes old- Richman!
hear he's got two lovely daughters."
"No. he hasn't, only one. I’ve got
the other."

_

_

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION
The increased use of whiskey for
rheumatism is causing considerable
discussionamong the medical fraternity. It is an almost infalliblecure
when mixed with certain other ingredients and taken properly.The fol-

"shnn-llshis house." instructions?
I say. das machta
Patient (feebly) — Yes, doctor.
nU-ht aua.
Doctor — Jean eating animal food
Sntisr pttt In pepper—
right
along, have you?
st hon und gros:
Patient (grimly trying to smile)
I
cabbantt ahmslls
shust like a rose!
Well, doctor, I tried to, but some-

Hut

And

at that psychologicalmoment
two other guards appeared in the

courtyard with Frederick Banfleld
walking between them.
McGloin was out of his chair now
gazing down Into the yard with bulging eyes. The cold sweat stood out
In little beads on his forehead.
"In fact," resumed the Inspector,
"we really have three men who know
all about the murder and who are
probably prepared to tell all they
know."
The guards appeared again, this
time leading Robert Morrlsey.
McGloin turned to his Inquisitor. The
look in those steely eyes seemed to
hold every detail of his awful secret.
He could stand the strain no longer.
He threw up his hands and fell on the
floor in a heap, crying out:
"I did It! I did It! Stop! For God’s

—

mi

A quart of

it

she vashes

tlrsi.

i

—Judge.

S«T\e nn <!< plate mlt kraut und m«at,
< Kutrina'H parsli-y makes It neat).
Den van IT It down mlt old Budwelser.
Uer meal vhk over: "Hooh der Kalsar!"
"Near-Butter.''

Time was when the very name "oleomargine" carried disgrace. It was
said under breath, and A personal
knowledge of It never admitted. But
times have changed; the enactments
against It, designed to protect the
I

da,rv
lifted

-

_

^

how it did not seem to agree with
me very well. I managed to worry

Huts to spare ribs und down the hay and the clover tops all
^tenerwurst;
right; but the thistles kind of stuck
!>e» bolls >m up wo hours— I'll bet
lu my throat, and I had to give it up.
You'd say It's good, alreatty yet.

and crean,«*r>’Interests, have
the veil of mystery and made it
sake, stop!"
an acknowledged article of commerce.
Thus ended the most dramatic inOleomargarineis not a substitute
terview ever held in a police head- for butter; it is not an imitation of
quarters. What followed was merely
butter; It Is artificiallyproduced butdetail. ’As soon as McGloin recovered
ter
his self-possession he sat down and
There Is nothing now secret about
confessed in detail the story of the Its composition or manufacture.
ly:
"Whit's the meaning of all this? murder of l-ouis Hanier.
The formula, although varied In deWhat are you driving at? What do
It appears that the four rowdies tail by each maker, was Invented by
you want?"
had been "spotting”the shop of the a Frenchman In 1869, In response to
"I want you to tell me all you know French wine seller for many days. a demand made by Napoleon III. for
about the Hanier murder,” was the They believed that he would have a a butter substitute for the army supplacid response*
large sum of money in the house at ply. The Frenchman who won the
"I’ve already told you I know noth- the close of the holiday trade, and prize experimented on the theory that
they deliberatelyconceived the plan the butterfatIn the cow’s milk wai
"And I don’t believe you," was the of robbing the old man. They knew absorbed from the animal tissues of
response, in quiet conversational enough about their unlawful trade to the cow, and he believed that the same
get into the shop without difficulty. butter-fat could be extracted directly
{ones.
Inspector Byrnes arose from his They had been drinking. At any rate, from the beef-fat of the slaughtered
chair at this point in the interview, they made so much noise they roused animal. His experiment proved sucand going over to the table picked up Hanier from his slumbers. He ap- cessful, but the American has imthe pistol and began to fondle it lov- peared on the landing at the head of proved on his crude discovery. Nearly
ingly. He walked over to McGloin the stairway partly dressed. Mc- all the raw materialsof this near-butGloin, who was at the foot of the ter are found in the / big packingand put the weapon in his hands.
stairs, instinctivelyreached for his houses; they consist mainly of oleo"A fine revolver, eh!”
revolver, and pulling the trigger fired oll and neutral lard. The oleo-oil is
No response.
"Just the thing to kill a man with, at the defenselessshopkeeper. The obtained from the fat of cattle.
Since the vigorous protests made In
aim was only too true. The bullet eneh?"
McGloin shuddered and pushed the tered the heart of Louis Hanier and 1902 by the dairy interesta, congreas
weapon back into the hands of the he rolled down the stairs a lifeless Imposes a tax on all butterinewhich
is colored,and as a rule the manulump of clay.
Inspector.
Once morev Byrnes sat down in his
This, in substance, was the confes- facturer leaves his product white. The
chair facing McGloin.
sion as It was gleaned from the lips coloring is done by the consumer or
the unscrupulous dealer.
More silence..
of the murderer and his confederates.
Presentlythe Inspector spoke again. His one cry to InspectorByrnes was:
Peppermint Drops.
"We’ve got a man who was a wit"Save me! Save me! Do not let
These are easily made and are
ness of the murder on West Twenty- them hang me!"
wholesome as a wind-up to a heavy
sixth etreet."
Hut the grim detective,who had dinner. Moisten one cup of sugar with
At that moment, by a pre-arranged forced the truth from unwilling lips, one of water; boll five minutes. Take
signal, two officerscrossed the court- made no reply to this hysterical ap- from the fire and add a piece of cream
yard guarding McGloln’s pal, Thomas peal, and In due course of time, after of tartar the sle of a pea. Mix well
Moran. McGloin could see him dis- a trial, McGloin was convictedand re- and add one teaspoon essence (not
tinctly and he became so excited that ceived the full penalty of the law as oil), of peppermint. Beat quickly and
ha could scarcely sit atiU in his chair. U was then administered.
drop on white paper.
"ThaL’a not alL" contluued the
the neck until
"we have another man who waa pres- dead.
ent on the night of the murder."
(Copyright, 19M, by W. G. Chapman.)

ipff

.

lowing formula is effective:"To onehalf pint of good whiskey add one
ounce of Torls Compound and one
piness" Is carefully kept.
Blessed Is the cold water poured, ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.
over macaroni, after It Is boiled, to Take in tablespoonful doses before
each meal and before retiring."
blanch it.
Toris compound is a product of the
HANS* SOUR KRAUT.
laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceutical Co.. Chicago,but It as well as
I8TEN, vllf* I dolls about
other ingredients can be had from
M*-ln Katrina's sour any good druggist.
kraut.
It tiiakos me think of
Animal Food.
Vuli-rland.
And .ill deni tings you
Doctor (upon finding his patient
understand.
weaker than before) — What does this
mean?
Haven’t you been following my
Our neighbor says It

and

being aware of the plans of the

syrup

may be made of equal parts of white
and brown sugar boiled with one half

ing.

Day

|

—

Riches Found by Accident.
Peter Terreros, a muleteer, discovered by accident the Real del Monte
deposits in Hidalgo,and at the end of
12 years had won 415.000,000, and a
Spanish title of nobility; and, to give
another example, two brothers named
Bolados, who earned a miserable llvollhood by carrying fuel, found in a
crevice opened hy earthquake,an
enormous block of silver worth 91,250,-

000.

.

How’s This?
We

One Hundred Uollsrt Rrwsrtl for any
esar ot Catarrh that rannoi be cured by Hairs
offer

Catarrh cure.
F.

J.

CHENEY

* CO.. Toledo. O.

We. the undersuined.have known F. J. CSeney
the last .11 years.-and believe him perfectly honorable in all hiMineM 'ranaartkinaand On»rw-tally
able to carry out any obttntionamade by hM arm.
Walmxo. Kinxam A Mahvin.
for

WholesaleDnuwtets.Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Curr Is taken Internally. acUac
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of Ibo
system. Testimonialssent free Price TS eents pee
bottle Sold bjr all Tusk i»is
Takt Hall's KaiftllyPillsfor ronsUpatioa.
I

Tn« Lsst straw.
Cawsar was about to enter Roms ta
triumph.
Just as ha was climbing Into hla
chariot Cicero yelled in his ear: "Stsp
lively, please!" Angrily tearing op hta
transfer, the great cocqueror got oat
at the next croasing — Uluatrats4Sunday Magaslne.
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Dexter,
were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.
state earnings than have been exMr.uud Mrs. Ernest Rowe and son,
Misses Veronica and Kppie Breltenpended, and every dollar of this inClare, spent Sunday with Mr. and
bach, of Jackson, visited relatives here
Mrs. James Hewlett.
crease goes .directly for the benefit
Sunday.
of the tax payers through being addJere Scripter and daughters, Ina
Mrs. Glades and Dorothy Trolz, of
and Myra, are now living with and
ed to the primary school fund. The
Clinton, speijt Saturday with Mrs. Bert
keeping house for Wm. ilowell.
business affairs of the state of Mich- McClain.
Mrs. Dick Clark returned last week
igan have been as well conducted as
Mrs. W. Kadamacherand sons, of Dethat of any business firm in our troit, are guests of her mother, Mrs. G. after spending two weeks with her
daughter and sister near Howell.
state, and the result gives to Michi*>
could do nothing better than to

•

I

V

guest of Miss Nettie Wilkinson.

Harthcl.

gan a position not equaled by any
Mr. and Mrs. Ward and daughter, of
other. These are the facts that Marine City, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
should influence the voters of Mich- P. Boehm.
Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Ann Arbor,
igan at the coming election.
was a guest at the home of G. WackenOwing to numerous mistakes in hutSunday.
drafting the notice of the letting of
Mrs.E. B. Kellogg, of Belleville,visited
the Mill Creek drain, which was her mother, Mrs. Wm. Fletcher, the llrst
published in the Ann Arbor News of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. McKIdowney and
recently, it has been necessary to
have the notice republished.From daughter spent several days of the past
week in Detroit.
a reading of the second installment
Misses Edna and Luella Schleicher, of
of this continued story it appears
Ann Arbor, were guests of Miss Minnie
that it still far from correct, and that
Schumacher Sunday.
there are many instances of names
Mrs. F. J. Mellencamp and son, of Ann
on the assessment^ list that are so Arbor, were the guests of her mother,badly muddled as to indicate that M rs. Toifnsend, Tuesday.
the article will need to be printed in.Mr. and Mrs. Wirt 8. McLaren re-

:J4\\

SHARON NEWS.

“

Av

! i t

’

Ashley Barks is building a new
Jr—--.

corn house.

Prof. Fred Keeler, of Lansing,
spent

Sunday here.

5136

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
in

34 V

Cooper visi,tet

Manchester Sunday.

John Breustle and

wife

id

tended

the mission festival in Manchester
last Sunday.
Mrs. L. I). Loomis, of Poughkepsie,
N. Y. is spending some time at the
home of L. B. Lawrence.
Miss Clora Reno spent Wednesday
and Thursday at the home of II. \V.
Hayes and family, of Sylvan.

Nt-w Suits for

New

Women and

Coats for Children,

New Bonnets for
New

Misses just placed

1 to C years, at

Babies and Children

.Women—

Skirts for Misses and

on

sale at ............ $18.00, $20,00, ***

mi1]

r»n

.................................... $1.5o, *2.50 and
.

at

....

....................................... o-,,. ,tl ^(M|
.

$10.00 values at $7.50 and $8.00; $15 Voille Skirts, $|0 -im|

All the newest styles in Skirts— DirectoriesSheath, Modified Sheath, Fancy Flared, Plain

some Satin Trimmed, some

Plain

lo

$

$90.

Ask

*i

»

;,o

Flared

to see them.

Homer Lehman, who has been
Mrs. M. Hunkerd and son and suffering with a bad knee the past

Mrs.
in

Thomas Stanfield visited friends

week,

is

reported as being better.

Sample Blanket Sale

Jackson Friday and Saturday.

Rev. George Kohler and wife, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howlett spent Manchester were guests at the home
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James of John Heselschwerdt last Thursday.
Bachman and family in Chelsea.

Frank Fielder and family have
Neary and nephew,
Charles Erwin, of Jackson,” spent moved from John Klumpp’s house,
Sunday with 1*. Pemlefgast and into the residence on Henry O’Neil’s
Miss

Nellie

farm.

family.

Mr.

and Mrs. John Clark and

family attended the wedding of their
son, l>r. T. 1. Clark, to Miss M. E.
Crowley in Jackson last Saturday.

& Co.

- •
-

have just received Three Sample lines of Bed Blankets.

at a

No two

pairs alike,

good discount from wholesale. These are nearly all slightly

soiled but we got

them

all at

our Offer These we now place on

soiled,

from

some

Mursliall Field

are quite bmlb

sale at Wholesale prices.

can use any Bed Blankets we advise you to get some of these before they are Closed out. Th.
kinds in this lot from the 65c kind to the $8.00 Woolen kind.

Sample Cotton Blankets on

Mrs. Ed. (lorman returned to the
farm last Thursday after spending
some time at the family home in
Detroit.

-

We

first floor

Sample Woolen Blankets on second

floor.

It vo’u

re are’ all

on

t

able

*

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Call

Arthur Chapman has been on the
sick

list.

Mrs. German, of Clio, is spending
some time at the home of Mrs.

Darwin Boyd.

•Herbert Clark, of Chicago, who
Mrs. Orrin Fisk, who has been
was best man at the Crowley-Clark
seriously
ill for the past week, is
definitely. Do the taxpayers have turned to Chelsea from their wedding wedding in Jackson, last Saturday,
slowly improving.
spent Sunday at his old home here,
to pay for this extra amount, which trip last Saturday evening.
Romeyn Chase hud a stroke of
Misses Helene and Emilio Stoiitbach returning to Chicago Sunday.
is no inconsiderable sum, or does it
paralysis last week. He is some belcome out of the |>ocket of the drain attended the faculty concert in Ann
ter at this writing.
commissioner who made the errors? Arbor last Thursday evening.
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
Frank VanConant and family are
•Miss' Hannah Spring, of Battle Creek,
moving to the home of Mrs. Vanwas the guest of her cousin Miss Emilie
ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
Conant’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. John
('forge Webb and family spent an
Steinbach a few days last week.
Knoll.
All persons who wish to avail themevening here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Debar and daughselves of great bargains should attend
Mrs. Henry Jacob and. Mrs.
K. ('. (Jlenn and wife lost by death
the Maccabee fair at the town hall, Fri- ter, Marjorie, of Ann Arbor, spent SunNegus,
of Norvell, have been the
a little girl babe Tuesday last.
guests of Mrs. Henry Bertke for the
OFFER:
day, October 2.‘ld. Articles of all de- day at the home of Bert McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Webb called past four days. scription will be on sale. A good chance
Mr. and Mrs. Komanu Cushman, of
on Chelsea relatives lust Friday.
to furnish your home.
Williamston, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knicker- Large pails InternationalStock Food
Mrs. L. M. Wood spent Saturday
$3.30
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain this week.
bocker and daughters,of Norvell,
with her brother and sister here.
A romance that began at Ann Arbor a
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
MYs.
George
Dr.
Holland s MedicatedStock Salt,
Mr, and Mrs. H.S. Holmes spent Sun
few years ago in the high school came
News
reached
here
that
Mrs. Chapman Sunday.
puil,
*1.25
day and Monday at the home of their
to smash Monday morning before Justice
Fierce, formerly Adel la Glenn, is
There will be a box social at the Pratt’s Poultry Food, 5 pound packdaughter, Mrs. II. A. Ellis, in Grand
very low.
Gibson, when Chase Dow caused papers
Sylvan Center school house, Friday
Rapids.
age, 60c
to be served upon his son-in law, Harry
!»• W. Webb, wife and son start, evening, October 16th. A cordial
Mrs. Henry Meyer, Mrs. Schaffer, Mrs.
McCain, charging him with non-support.
Pratt’s Poultry Food, 26 oz. package,
lor Eleitsdale,N. I)., next Monday invitation is extended to all.
Suit for divorce is expected to follow. Mary Nagel and M rs. G. l{ag< I, of Ann morning.
25c
Mesdames H. H. Boyd, Mary
McCain was a pitcher with the Chelsea Arbor, -wore guests of Miss Mary Haatf
Pratt’s Stock Food, large package, 50c
Boyd,
Darwin
Boyd
and
Mrs.
tierMrs.
Teachmit,
of
Lansing,
is
Junior Stars, the year that they won the Sunday.
spending some time at her old home man, of Clio, are attending the ses- Piatt’s Animal Regulator, package,
Miss Alice Schauwaker, who has been
amateur championship of Michigan.
sions of the grand chapter of the 0.
in I nadillu.
50c
spending some time with Mrs. J. H.
E. S. in Jackson.
Mrs.
John
Webb
and
Mrs.
C.
The planet Venus has been a most Hollis, returned to her home in ClevcPiatt’s Cow Tonic, package, 50c
Mrs. Darwin Boyd, who recently
Teachout, of Lansing, visited cousins
conspiciousobject io the eastern sky for land Saturday,
nurchased of Mrs. H. H. Boyd the Piatt’s Worm Powders, packages, 50c
here Sunday.
a few weeks, between 3 a. ui. and dayFleck’s Worm Powders, package, 50c
A large force of men is at* work Ludlow property, is having the
light. To many people Venus has apWon Admiration of President.
house
remodeled
and
painted.*
A.
Fleck’s Heave Powders, package, 50c
making the new road on the tow^i
peared so suddenly that they have
!• :uik 11 Raynor, a Hie^haverat one
E. Johnson is doing the work.
line at North laike.
fleck’s Stock Food, large package,
jumped to the conclusion that the famed .! tlie N*-w York atatlonn, can have
50c
Cutting bee trees around here is
Star of Bethlehemhas appeared, and
MV offlci* in ihe xifi of President
Notice to Hunters.
being
done
evenings
now,
with
fair
many inquiries have been made as to I'oosovelt that he tan fill, and without
No hunting, trapping or trespassing Zenoleum, the remedy of great utility,
the truth of such a supposition, which 'iOThTTrijig lib bead with civil serv- returns in most cases.
for the purpose of hunting or trapping
gallon cans, $1.93
**• *‘bher He lias a letter from
6
K. W. Webb has bought of Burk- will bo allowed on our
it is needless to say has no foundation
German
Blemish Eradicator Cures,
President Uoosevell to that effect, hart and Co. a large amount of apGko. T. English,
in fact.
price, $1.30
Alma Pikkck.
vhtrh lie would not change for the ples to ship to Dakota.
Mary Pikkck.
ratt’s
PeerlessHoof Ointment, large
Important information is given in the 'test job in Washington. He values It
A number from Unadilla attendHkkman Flktchbk.
almost -as highly us the gold medal
box,
3<
e
October crop report issued, by the secIIkkman Pikkck.
awarded to him by congress for ed the fair at Kowlervillelast week.
Asulky Holdkn.
retary of state. The final estimate of bravery. Raynor won his medal and They report a good fair.
’ratt’s VeternaryColic Cure, 30c
F. H.Swkkti.ano.
the wheat yield is given at 18 .bushels the president s admiration, by saving
There were no services at the
Best Ground Flax Seed, 4 pound*
to the acre, and the total crop in bushels -•wo Hve* from the schooner from
Hniicli Sunday evening. Many from
for
Put Away Idea of Failure.
well, which was wrecked off Heliport here went to Four Mile Lake.
is estimated at 12,000,000.Rye yields
Learn
to speak the language of suc- Best Ground Oil Cake, 12 j pounds
5.272.000bushels. Oats 40,380,000. Corn in 1904.
'I’lie hand meets twice weekly and cess. Think success. Never talk failfor
49.105.000 bushels. Pota'oes 20,000,000
are •coining to the front fast now. ure. because failure Is nothing— simbushels. Beans 4,301,000 bushels andply the absence of success. The more Glauber Salts, 10 pounds for 93c
New uniforms will come soon.
Likes Bibles Brund in Cohrs.
buckwheat 702,000 bushels. Sugar beets
Why should our Mib.--. uwav-Tt
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall of you know about the world and its Sulphur, 8 pounds for 93c
will yield about nine tons to the acre, bound In black? was a
i.ortii
Cuadilla spent the evening here people the bigger you will be because Tobacco Diist, 6 pounds for
and as the acreage is estimatedatBl^KK) .question put by Bishop ’l ug oil n -s
Monday visiting cousins from Dako- unconsciouslyyou will assume the di- Saltpetre, pound 15c
mensions of that of which you art a
acres, the estimatedyield is 729,000 from his field ofJabor in w»s'ei !i r fu:
ta.
part.
Best Spirits Niter, (tint 00c
torlal Africa, at a meeting in conn«'i
tons.
It must be the* Conference thinks
Best Witch Hazel, pint 20
tion with the ReligiousT act society'
we are good enough to go it alone as
Regulatesthe bowels, promotes easy
one hundred and ninth- nnnlvc. .-,T»ry
Tast on Franch Railroad*.
they have left us without a minister natural movements, cures constipation—
Some tfcsts have been made on the The bishop viewed with ’ satis.a. tlon so far.
D°an a Itegulets Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents a box.
Northern railway of France to deter- the many Bibles and prayer bojks o'
Ffeeman
Co.
Many
a
porker
is
made
to
squeal
mine the economy of using one power- Ijic >oc|ety bound in bright red ch.ih
instead of the* hitherto invariable among tlife farmers. Meat prices are
ful engine Instead of two smaller ones.
The tests extended over aix months' black, a color which Is mostly assoc!. away out of sight driving many to
time, and covered over 12,400 miles. aie<i with what Is melancholy Bishop the pig pen.
Tug wHi would no doubt appreclatelhe
Both trains were of the same weight
Many early potatoes were hurt by
960 tons. The coat of fuel, oil, main- brighter and more attra live colors for the blight and the late ones by the
* J°Ur
,at* Jul°y roa8U of beef-grainfine as silk and
-««nance and wages for the alx months his heathen converts me c especially. long continued drougth about here.
tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops uoultrv nnrlr nnH
is reminded of this In connection
wan $781 for the on# and 61,041 for the
There are scarcely enough for home
sausage. Woohoose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
two engines, or a saving of |280. The with the almost extinct black gown, to use in many cases."
homo prepared appetizlnglyand ready to be put right in the oven.
which
objection
has
been
taken
for
the
first coat was |23,280 for the single enGeo. Iteade’s family, except himgine, and |17,900 and $11,220 for the same reason, the donning of which by
Try our
the parson before deliveringhis ser- self, have moved to Dexter to allow
two engines.
mon savored so much of the Judge's the younger children to attend school.
SPECIAL PRICK ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a fcria,
Impure blood runs you down— makes IhMtiiig on the black can before' pro- He clings to the old homestead, and
Phone 69
yon ac easy victim for organic diseases. nouncing the death sentence, whereas' has no desire to hold down a dry
Free Delivery.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the lie gospel message Is one of peace
goods box.
blood— cures the cause— bnilds you up. and life.— Pali Mall Gazette.'

Freeman

&

<••:••:••:

.

Cummings

Co.

Veterinary Remedies.

M

WE

_

HON. P. I. COLGROVE
Of

Hastings,

Will address the People of Chelsea
Vicinity on the issues of the day

Saturday, October

17

7:30 Pr M. at the Town

Hall.

At

;

and

:

i

7tf

'

farms.

Republican County Candidates will

be present
tO

jl]

Music by Chelsea Band

and Republican

Quartette

The Ladies are Especially

Invited

93c

wan

olotl

93c

.

93c

••

1 Cummings

Fall

Your Inspection Solicited.

MILLER SISTERS

CASK MEAT MARKET

—

1^?er

Hams and Bacon.

i

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Millinery

•'t
happy

.

—

The only real
Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell's Pure Food Store.

A

word, to the wise is sufficient,

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
niiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

1HE

i

I “l
Mrw. C.

K

John Killmer

is aerioualy ill.

Htsflan A Alber sre getting their
bowling alley ready for business.

items.

KtimHon entertained the

Richard Kannowskiis now employed
at the H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.'s

SKIRT SALE!

store.

iiirthdayClub Friday afternoon.

The Ladies' Research Club will meet
LaRuo Shaver went to Detroit Wedwith Mrs. O. T. Hoover next Monday
nesday where he has entered a school.
evening.

Miss Wilhelmina Korrinniss entertained the Cytmore Club Friday even*
ing.

L.T. Wilcox has rented Miss Kathryn

Hookers residence on east

15, 1908.

Middle

street.

We

The sugar beet growers here are busy
at work pulling, topping and shipping
their crop

A

O. Faist is getting out Inaterialfor

pects to use for next season's trade.
1 lie Merman elders who were here
•Saturday and Sunday, failed to draw

Fair Mien,

won the

very largo audiences.
last

There will be a football game in
Chelsea Saturday afternoon between
Dexter and Chelsea high schools.

'2: IP

Tommy McNamara's

pacer,

paco at tho Fowlervillc fair

week. Tho

fastest heat was in itlH.

A. K. Winans has tubeu his

son Klmer
and the

as a partner in his business,
linn will

Captain K. 1*. Allen, of Ypsilanti, will
address a republican meeting at the
Sharon town hall, Saturday evening.

be known hereafteras A.

K.

Winans & Hon.

ials, all

A large number of the ladies of the
Kastern Star wore in Jackson WednesA number from hero were in Ann day and Thursday attending tho grand
Arbor, Friday evening, witnessing the chapter of that order.
Sophmnro-Frcshiuanrush, a highly edifyThe R. Y. 1*. U. will bold andther bake
ing spectacle.
sale Saturday, October 17. They will
There wiil bo a regular review of have for sale, pumpkin pics, friedcakes,
Chelsea Tent, K. o, T, M. M„ Friday bread, beans and cakes.

IF

YOU LIKE

STYLE OF SUIT
on oilier
alile,

men, why not

Iry it yourself?

It’s rieh, dressy, conifort-

cream separators. They have

:uul mule on honest in'iiUMpuls.

Prices, $12 to $30 the Suit.
fall

ami Kxtimine the new

ami Winter

Full

Style of our Clothing.

j

Dancer Brothers.
Oit’v
CUT*

m our ice hoxes—
the condition deaired hy all-ol our patrons.

of input lire to he foiiml

Misses Cora Feidkamp,Margaret
Eppler and Bertha Laubengayer enterTho reception to Rev. 1). II. (ilasg and tained their Sunday school classes at an
family at the M. K. church last Thurs- auction sale last Saturday afternoon
day, was attended by a large manlier of after which a fine lunch was served.
their friends,all of whom wore pleased
TheStandard received an invitation
to welcome them on ilieir return to this
to attend the lormal opening of the new
charge for another year.
building of the Detroit Journal, which
was held Wednesday afternoon. The
Mrs. Henry Aichlie .went to Chelsea
Journal was twenty-live years Old at this
last Saturday to visit her son Fred and
time and deservestho tine home and the
wife. It is the first time she has been
success that is its portion.
away from home in years having been
detainedon account of numerous cares.
The IJ. Y. P. 1'. hold a business meetManchester Enterprise.
ing last night at the home of Mr. and
A horse belongingto ('buries Downer Mrs. Lewis Kellogg. The following ofaway
and threw him

the kiml, quality anil in
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
uur counter or enter our market. We take pride in iiutting meat to
please .mi r customers.Veil, arc not e«»mpel|ed to lake what }oti i o
not want. A full stock of Fresh ami Salt Meats, Hams, nueon ami
Sausages of all kinds always on hand. Hive us a trial.

Thursday afternoon
out of the buggy. He struck a tree with
considerable force, and was quite
severely bruised, but is getting along
nicely now.
last

DELIVEKV.

J. G.

I'boiieSI.

Fall

ADRION

and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign

to

and Domestic Woolens

All Woolen, of exceptional quality ainl alylp,
judge style and weave. No-HampleHook or Laras.

300 Different Styles

for
Fancy .

HI

S, .pings. Trouserings,
Our Hsaortment of odd trousers rHucIng Iron f
sver shown In any city compared to ours. >'
line of Woolens suitable

00 "it Hl^argMl
R*-0 8how|ng a fine

,<u<’

,

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Orde,rSkirts.
Kor the neit 80 A.y,

w,

.bell

en;^vor

^

rir

Fine quality all wool

ma

Panama and

t

rio^vrn^^HnTbtiJr^^’^rVv.,
Yonr* for Good Clothing and

Home

We

............

Industry,

RAFTREY, The

Central

the country.

Meat

Tailor.

Market.

Finest quality Imported Voile Skirts^ beautifully
trimmed at $7.00. Will cost $10.00 to $12.00
elsewhere.

Visit

|

our Basement Bazaar

We buy only the
Smoked

Human,

beat, therefore onrc.iatomera get the beat.

Becon, Pare Urd,

Courteous treatment,

Fi.l.

and Ureaaed

Free delivery. Phone 40.

Poultry

Genuine Bargains

for

W.P.SCHENK &

COMPANY

hmmmmmmmmiiiMiMmmmuimmmmm
That

First
r

ficers wore elected for the ensuing year:
President, Beulah Turner;

vice

presi-

dent. Minnie Killmer; treasurer, Jessie

Brown;

secretary, Julia Kellogg; organist, Beulah Turner; chorister,Julia
Kellogg.

Storms & Co. and A. B. Clark

F. E.

One Hundred

Have united their business
terests and the

be

FLEMING

&

CO.

PRODUCE

There
In the case of W. W. Wedomeyer, receiver of tho Chelsea Savings Bank, vs. present

were about seventy-fivemen Hay, drain, Poultry and Eggs.
at the banquet at the M. E.
112 west Middle st., Chelsea.
a notice has been church Wednesday evening, given by

Knapp et al.,
tiled with tho county clerk that Vera G.
Glazier, Harold P. Glazier, Emily J. Glazier and HenriettaM. Glazier appear as
defendants in the above case and demand a copy of the bill of complaint
therein. This is a suit wherein W. W.
Wedomeyer is suing the stockholdersof
tho bonk to pay. up tho amount of thoir
stock under tho law.

the men's class. The tables were placed

Miss Helene

were ushered to thoir places. Rev. D.
H. Glass acted as toastmaster and introduced tho various speakers in a most
pleasingmanner. Tho program as carried out was an interesting one.

EMILIE M. ‘STEINBACH

Steinbach
- TEACHER OF
Piano and Organ.

'

t

CO.

Both Lines of Business Will Be
Continued.
The

Prick Warehouse will be eqi ipped with bins and elevators

for handling grain to

operators. We will

the best advantage, for both farmers and
for all kinds of Grain

be in the market

Poultry, Fruit and Wool in season.

THANKING YOU
for the trade we have already received,we solicit as

much

of your

business as can he turn to us, which will be appreciated.
Respectfully Yours,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

CO.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

2
^
•

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of

ill

TKAU1IER OF

The marriage of M iss Edna Ware to
Another chapter in tho Chelsea school Chauncey Staffan took place, this morn- Singing and Voice Ci Iture
board case was opened Wednesday ing at 7:30 o'clock at the St. Thomas
Music Studio:
morning, when Wm. J. Knapp, George church, Rev. E. I) Kelly officiating.
Second Floor, Steinbach Block.
W. Palmer and Frank P. Glazier, claim- Tho bride and groom were accompanied
ing to be of right directors of the Chel- hy Miss Anna Clinton and Chas. L.
sea school district, fileil with the county Miller. The bride wore a suit of grey,
clerk an information calling upon with bat to m:. tch. M r. and M rs. Staffan
Jaboz Bacon, Edward Vogol and Henry have taken tho Huntley house on North
W. Schmidt, "by what warrant they Fourth avenue, where they will bo at
Cut Flowers,
claim to hold, use, exerciseand enjoy home to thoir friends. Mr. Staffan is
the said olfico of trustees i said school the W. Huron street cigar manufacturer
Potted Plants,
district?”The informationgoes into a and Miss Ware for several years has
Funeral designs.
full history of the case to dote, includ- been the long-distanoo operator for the
Washtenaw
Home
Telephone
Co.,
resigning the acts of Messrs. Bacon, Vogel
and Schmidt, in taking alleged official ing last Saturday.—Ann Arbor News.
part in transacting the business affairs Mr. Staffan is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Phone 103-2-1,
Fiona
Michael Staffan of this place.
of the district.—Ann Arbor News.

will

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

We

Glasses. Every

*

*

pair

all

kinds.

-- ,,

Hold lowed fcipeytaclei and. Eye
warranted to give- satisfaction.

Q

*
on short notice.

j
^

WINANS, Jeweler.

|

have a large assortment ,of

Repairing of

tho league room, and presented
very pretty appearanceas the guests
in

new firm

in-

know as the

.

J.

at

Fine quality Chiffon Voile Skirts at $4.75.

"

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage

and brown

$3.75 to $4.75.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Carry a Complete Stock of

Chiffon Pana-

Skirts, colors, black, blue

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club
Wm. Den inan exhibited to theStandard
you haven't started on
a warrant issued to Klkunah P. Downer, will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Looks big
as sergeant of a company in the eleventh A. J. Easton, Saturday, October '24th At the road of the savings depositor. It
regiment of tim militia of New York this meeting the members of tho club
is not so large to the limn who saves.
The warrant was issued on tho loth day will assist the presidentand secretary
Each deposit makes the next dollar
of May, l$.Ti, and is in an excellent state in celebrating the 25th anniversary of
easier.
Each one hundred saved
their marriage. A program of music,
of preservation.
reading, recitations,and a question box makes the next hundred less difficult
The Standard requestsits subscribers will bo rendered.
to acquire. Make that first one hunto telephone to tho Standard office
dred
dollars one day smaller hv startThe Republicans of Chelsea and
whenever they have visitors or when
ing
an
account with ns T0I-)A\
they are visiting out of town. Please vicinity will hold a rally at the town
do this each week. The Standard re hall Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
porter cannot make visits all over town Ron. Philip T. Colgrovo, of Hastings, an
every week. Use the telephone. Most eloquent speaker, will bo present and The Kempf CoiMCial
everybody has one and th it's what the deli ver an nddress on the issues of the
day. The Chelsea band and the RepubStandard office lias No. 50 for.
& Saving!! Baal
lican quartette will furnish music.
Wm Wheeler, jr., is takingan enforced Everyone Is invited lo bo present.
vacation from his work at Hirth
Tho Maccabees are meeting with grout H.S. Holmes, Pres.
WhMlor'a blacksmith shop. Saturday
C. H. Kkmcf, Vico Pros.
success
procuring articles for sale at
ho was working with a large pair of
the
fair,
Friday,
October
f8d.
AH
are
Gko. A. BkGolb, Cashier.
caulk-cuttingshears, and in pulling
Invited
to
attend.
A
good
supper
will
John L.Flktoubr, Asst.Cashier
down tho lover his hand struck a drill
that was standing near in such a manner bo served from 5 o'clock p. ra. until all
as to drive it into his hand. Tho blow are served, after which the floor will
bo cleared and all those wishing will
was so b ird as to cause the drill to
bent when it struck a bone. The wound have a chance to trip the light fantastic
toe. Good music will be procured.
is a painful one.

Wm.

price.

Fine all wool Skirts at $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00.

il'

FKKK

.

leased

and driven by his sou, Eddie, ran

CIIOIt'K

z

of these Skirts can not be duplicated

anywhere at our sale

the Alber building.

1

colors.

Any one

evening of this week. Deputy Youngs
Mrs. L. H. Hulbert, of Sharon, lias sold
will lie present. Lunch.
her 318-acro farm to John Herman, of
Ohio, for the sum of $14,000,and will
Mrs. R. H. Waltroushas returned home
give possession next spring.
from Ann Arbor where sho has been
spending several weeks in a hospital.
Emory Chipman brought to The
She is much improved in health.
Standard office this week a well preserved copy of the Detroit Tribune conMessrs. A. W. Wilkinson and II. L.
taining the announcementof the asStanton were in Detroit Tuesday attendsassination of President Lincoln.
ing a meeting of the board of directors
of the Chelsea Stove A: Manufacturing
While gathering apples Wednesday
Company.
afternoon, W. 11. Olonn, tho Standard's
Hummel llros. is the name of a new North Lake reporter, fell from a tree
llrm in Chelsea. They will deal in flouI\ breaking the bones of his left shoulder
feed and seeds, farming implements and Ho is in quite a s< rious condition.

THIS

new from ine manu-

received

3
150 LADIES’. SKIRTS 33
3
and are placing them on sale at prices very much ^
below real value. These are high class garments, 3
3
3
Strictly up to the Minute in Style
3
3
made from this seasons most fashionable mater- 3

one hundred buggy bodies which ho ex-

largo lake frogs.

just

facturer

The new block signal system on the
Michigan Central wont into operation
Tuesday of this week.

liowis Yager, sr., is making arrangements to stock a lake on his farm with

have

all kinds

A. E.

I

done

Edison Phonographs
l

have removed my stock

of Phonographs and Records
to

my

in the

old place

of

business

.basement undeir the

Miller Sisters’ Milbnery
Store. Will be open afternoon and evening. Come

and see me before going
elsewhere to purchase.

C. L.

BRYAN.
.

,

j§:

ELVIRA CLARK.

l-s.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

MAKE BEEF RAISING
PAY YOU A PROFIT

Klesk MduriminnieM

ASUDDENjeoS

When

the Tide

Turned

Factors Which Influence the Value and Cost of Feeders—

By

J. H.

The production of cattle which will
return a profit both to the producer
and the feeder, in a problem which
deaervea careful attention. It Is eaal
ly possible to buy cattle which have
been produced at a loaa and fatten
them at a profit, but the aim of the
moat thoughtful and intelligent men
engaged In the beef cattle business
Is to encourage the production of a
grade of cattle which will return a
profit when sold as feeders without
diminishing the profl s In finishing
them. In producing such cattle the
particular system to be followed
should be determinedby the size, location and adaptabilityof the farm.
One farm may be especially adapted

f

ii

Skinner*.

By George Harvey

breeding; 3. Age; 4. Condition; 6
Weight.
A typical beef steer is blocky and
compact; has a short, deep body,
short, thick neck, short straig t legs,
straight back and underline, an abundance of width from one end to the
other,*plenty of scale and a "feeder's
head and eye." The skilled feeder
buyer pays much more attention to
the head than the Inexperienced buyer would deem necessary, especially
with stock cattle, which are not filled
out sufficiently to Judge us to their
future development and probable form
when finished. He will also realize

at

first

glance whether or not

the

eye is one that Indicates a quiet and
contented
^
The head should be broad, short,
with full forehefd. strong Jaw, 'large
mouth and nostrils, and free from
either coarseness or delicacy. If such
a head is found on a steer In feeder
condition)It is usually a guarantee
that he will make good use of feed
and develop Into a thick, blocky Individual when finished. A thick, short
neck Is desirable, not because of its
intrinsic value but liecause it usually
indicatesa thick carcass.
A short, straight back indicates

disposition.

tCuuyrisht. by Shortalory Pub. Co.)

The

proximity. His strained eyes discerned a blotch upon the blackness
of the night, slightly on his port bow
and becoming momentarilyplainer to
his vision. A moment later he was
able to make out a schooner, with all
sail set, riding deeply In the water
and nearly hove-to. Henry dropped
the mast and shipped the oars, a few
strokes of which brought him on her
weather quarter, whence he lustily
hailed: "Schooner, ahoy!" which, being repealed and varied with "Aboard
he schooner." bringing him no reply.

;

,
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blouses and sheath gowns have been Jokinglycalled "back to nature garments, but perhaps there is some truth in the name. Surely

starboard tack with all sail set. Including fore and main gaff topsails, fore

It Is of vital

_

:

-

-

:

--

The collars of handkerchief linen and bits of preciouslace are also used
onlv fur informal occasions; with them it is allowable to wear a little bow
made of lace or fine linen.
Handkerchiefs make, charming collars and bows of this Ivpe. particularly
wh.-n combined with baby Irish or real Valenciennesedging '
Hand embroidery, tot. turns a plain linen collar into a thing of beauty,
and man.' of the prettiest are decorated with Knglish evelet work With
these one may wear a little linen bow. also embroidered in evelet
One beauty of the low collar is that it is the most becoming style of neck
Wear for the younger girl, the maiden who is just at the awkward age For
her the high collar is inappropriate, and the band at the top of the dress Is
not a very afractive finish She may. therefore, appropriatelywear a broad
low collar whether it be of plain linen or embroidery.
W bat a cMarnung school dress may be made of blue serge— waist and
skltt quite idaln the neck finished only with a plain still linen Kfon collar
and Ida. k four in band tie It is girlish,attractive and serviceable
t seems Odd that in one season there should be such a difference of style
unl> the \ei \ high and the very low collars are really the fashion. The halfway. medium height collar has no place at ail in the present scheme of things
But after all the high collar suits the woman with the ft.ng neck the low one
suits her with the short neck, while the average woman may wear either that
appeu.s o he: lancy As usual. Dame Fashion seems to have a

reason.

•
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of the deck forecastle produced similar
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SERGE FOR SCHOOL FROCKS.

1.54

lbs.

era in order to

make

the

maximum

Daily

,

elated with early: ma'iirity. Tills ia
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u&umI good health.
Miss Helen Sauerbiff.

Penina is an old amt weiUried rvmedf
for colds. No woman should be wills
out it.
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'My! What a big

Hurried Examination of the Pap.™.

K

1

"Well,

figlire you

what does that

i:*

matter! I

reared its head. Everythingwas fa- results, and Henrv ’Bradford realized haven’1 taken >ouls* liave 1?"
miliar to Henry, yet his eye dwelt that he was the only living being
A' very simple and cfllrienlSiock
longinglyon each object. Here was a aboard that ill fated schooner . liorl »,rl„ of pebbly beach, and
His mind was now intense!, alert Tonic or Stock Food may be prepared
h Kh up on It was a Itsherman s dory. „nd he w„ nn fa ..... ... Kround A. at home at small cost by using. tea
pounds of wheat bran or other ground
.oef„r:„darh! food, two and one-half potimlg of oil
In the atorn. a aimil] breaker of
down al|d fll*ed th/£,“g "b meal and two and one-fourth poundsof
water.
Compound RoC. Compound RoC xitr
aboard, and. adjustingthe thwarts
___
...
be had at any drug store, and should
oars and arranging the sail so that
\ "
?,e not cost to exceed one dollar for two
tei timed to the deck and In a few minwould act as a cover for him. he lay
and one-fourth pounds.
down and In two mlnule, was
h‘,d "'e “'h,,°",!r'">on lhe ',ro»«r
course for Boston light.
asleep
Two at the Game.
"Austin, before 1 punish you tell n«
Henry llradfnrdwas , sound sleep. h ‘"V’11*!'1 711™me ‘ul>1 'he wind
freshened slightly.A hurried ex- why you were making so much none*
er. a very sound Bleeper, else this
troy might never have been written. aminatlun of the papers In the cap- demanded Mr. Wyss
“I was just playin' automobile,px*
He knnw nauKht ^ .hn
thn tlrts nor of tbs lift of Ihedorv
fhi'
,'av* '"formitlon sobbed the youngster.
"Keep on playing."suggested Mr.
sho bxoamr water borne, nor did he
U0

drawn

^t.^'.rutr.uUnC

’r Mir'r?anr

fresh

from the business. It is es- desirable from the "producer's standsential that he recognize good and point. as it enables him to market
had feiftureg in order to select, breed his cattle as feeders weighing 1.000
It looks as though serges would take ! iU‘*1 produce what is wanted by the pounds at is to 20 months instead of
'he place «f almost all other materials feeder. It is of importance to the feed
keeping them a year longer in order
for those dressy little frocks that er to have a knowledge of what de- to.attain the same weight. The early
children wear to school. The p itterns termines the market price and val- maturing steer will also sell for a
are good. too. being In jumper styles, ue of different grades of feeders in greater price per pound, as the exwith outlines made with piping, and order that he may buy the kind of periencedfeeder has learned that they
the underwaiit of a soft material in cattle which are relatively the cheap- ! will not only make rapid and eoonoml
like color with the sleeves trimmed est at the time of purchase. The | cal gains but will finish quicker than
with anchors or pretty emblems suit- chief aim in producing or in feeding those which are slower In maturing,
able for such purposeg.One dark blue beef cattle is to turn large quantities | Not only is this type more deslraWe
,
serge dress was made plain with a
know that in hi. earlier arrangemen.s
' <'’,ned,b>' * •"»«
Plaited skirt, each plait about two
he bad loosened ibe noosed painter 1 Op;7'?7'r0“*"d«d
Inches wide at the waist line, gradualfrom the bowlder over which It
S“'enl- and a crew of five
ly broadening at the hem. The Jumper
been sllppedf. He did not feel the men. was carrying 530 tons of coal
waist was also plaited in similar
Impact of the gentle southwest wind consigned to the owners of the vessel
style and made with wide armholes,
which wafted the dory slowly but sure- In Boston. A small sum of money in
the captain's desk and the usual in
outlined with a narrow band of woqlen
ly to the point of the beach.
braid in a brick red tone. The VThe outgoing tide in Plymouth liar Htruments of navigationwere the
shaped yoke was fashioned in the
bor is much like a mill-race aa it hur- things of most value which caught
same mannej-. 1! wever, the yoke had
ries to the greater waters of Barn- Bradford's eye during his hurried examination. The demands of the inner
a heading about 2 4 inches wide, cut
stable bay.
man were satlsfled with a substantial
the shape of the yoke and outlined on
Henry Bradford awoke, with chat- breakfast, consistingof ham. fried poeach side with braid; the dress faa
tering teeth and staring eyes, to find
tatoes and hot coffee.
tened with small brick-red buttons.
his boat being lifted again by the
The wind held true, and Bradford's
mighty hand of his dream. His rudely
Hand Embroideryon Blouse.
mind
had already worked out a plan
aroused senses apprised him of the
profit

«wm#wi

frJe,ndJVVh0 ha<
hv iVnini
t0 trfIitH,,,‘^-ntfor
bottle at once, and I am glad to say thj

_
hunter.

I

.

|

RofK A

Bate, wblck ahlelda Plymouth
from the vandal and the jelic

wo»J

a ^

-

square, to the riding-lights of a few
craft lying at anchor in the harbor,
and further, to ,thut groat light on
the Gurnet whose effulgentrays
guided and warned local and coastwise mariners. Long he sat and
brooded One by one the lights were
extinguished,and as the town went
to sleep he felt the necessity of doing
likewise. He stumbled down the narrow path to Market square, across the
main street and. as though drawn by
Bonn* magnet, to the water's edge,
There the gray canopy with its iron

gam,

Is Rapidly Superseding All Other Materials in Popularity.

,

down upon the lights of Market

Steer sired by grade bull, after having been fed for six months,

BODICE FOR VOILE DRESS.

i

to all

topmast staysail, jib and flying J«b- It Should be Taken AcCOrdinniJ
About 20 feet of her midship' bulwark DirftrtinnQ nn
was torn away and her decks were wet CS *
^ Bottlfi, 8t tll0
and slippery from recent Inundations. * " ^ ^PP®&ranC0 Of the Cold,
A hasty Inspect ion of the cabin St. JoaKPH, Mich., Kept , wqi _i
berths and Its single stateroom disclosed no sign of life. An inspection

i

.

fall t® be
cold caaily.

the dory alongside. He leaped lightly
on board, painter In hand. He trailed
his boat astern and secured the painter firmly. The schooner was on the

- » »"»
r
• walk the interveningmiles to his old
importance to the pro- In the form of fat.
home.
ducer to be able to appreciatethe facShort, straight legs, together with
This plan he carried into effect, and
tors which influencethe value of feed- a short, deep, broad body, are assothe evening of an early October day
found him in Plymouth, which adjoined
his home town. He was tired, footsore
and discouraged.Plymouth always
held a fascination for him, and he betook himself to the Burial hill and
there, on a lonely bench, he looked
cattle.

there is a trend toward unadorned simplicity. We have the tight-fitting
gown, the one piece dress, the sandal fad. the old-fashioned sun hat and
now the comfortable,cool and artistic Byron collar.
The • Oibson" collar,with Its artificialheight, is still with us. It Is plainly
fitted, and the bone* under the ears serve to preserve the unbroken line of
. e “cck and sliouldct One of the beauties of low neck is that It reveals the
curve from the ear to the top of the shoulder,and when a high collar is properly fitted and properly boned the curve is easily discovered. The ruche
around the top merely serves to soften the line of the face, it does not in
any way break the beautifulline, though it would were the collar a little
JOttT.
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beaten. The struggle had been con
tinuous and altogetherone-sided, and
as he t-at upon the slringplece of an
East river pier. It was borne in upon
him that he had made as good a fight
as he knew how. And lost!
High grade Hereford. ••Quality" in strong muscular development and a
And now, when Failure had com ^
a feeder is synonymous with capacity. tendency to mature early. Other
pletely enveloped him in her sombe
r
things
being
equal,
the
steer
with
the
This type can be fed at any age and
I cloak, he felt there was nothing else
broadest and thickest back will be
it pays to make them prime. Fed as
I to do but t» return to the old town.
a yearlingat the station.. Daily gain the most valuable as the highest!There, at least, he could live, and he
priced cuts of meat are taken from
for six months 2.63 pounds.
among those who knew him and would
the back and loin.
sympathize
with him. Of the two dolfor the production of feedera. another
Capacity for feed is essential In a
for the production of yearling beef feeder as the body must be main lars which he possessed, one dollar
i would pav his fare to Providence, and
and still another only for finishing , .

m

scured the sky and a light wind came
from the northeast. Henry had now
got his bearings. His dory had shipped
but little water during the awful tumult. He was in the act of stepping
the mast, when a new sound broke
upon his ear. It was the slatting of
a vessel's sails, and in hts Immediate

following story Is true In ail
its details, real names alone being
omitted for obvious reasons.
Henry Bradford left his Old Colony
home on a bright summer day to seek
his fortune in New York.
He had the best wishes of everyhotly, for he was a decent boy. and all
who knew him liked his manly ways.
Hut he found the metropolisa tough
proposition.The fierce, pushing,fightfor-llfe workseekers Jostled and
crowded him beyond all his previous
conceptions,anti he. not having the
faculty of retaliating in kind, found
himself pushed to the wall.
He got employment.It Is true, but
he could not hold it for any length of
time, owing largely to his lack of
knowledge of urban conditions,and
also tn much bad luck.
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embroidery Is not positively
r Here u a pretty bodice suitable to necessary aH a means of Introducing
be copied in voile or apy thin mate- color in a blouse, although a little
TUtnrTs made on a tight-fittinglin- hand-workof this sort is very deslraing of sateen, which Is fastened at ble. Very fine and dainty embroideries
the back, the trimming of filet gul ure of batiste, with embroidered vines oi
**f the color of the material Is bound dot patterns in color, are to be had
**uch side with silk; a strip of flnely- and can be Introduced us trimming In
Steer sired by pure bred bull, after being fed eix monthe. Daily gain,
tuckad silk is carried from the waist combination with a little Valenciennes 3.08 lbs. Notice how much greater the improvement ie on the high grade
blouse of ahear
back and front over the shoulders or cluny lace in
eteer while in the feed
The puffed sleeves are gathered into a white fabric. White mull frills, sealloped In color, are also good lu Up of grain and roughage into a more to the producer and to the feeder, but
band of silk-bound guipure.
pi liable product, to maintain aoll also to the packer, as the early maMaterials required: 2 yards 46 finer machine-made embroideries.
fe lllity and to increase the yield of turing kind yield a higher dressing
Inches wide, 1 yitd silk. 3V4 yards
Plaited Tulle.
cr >ps from year to year. The suc- percentage, thicker cuts and greater
trimming. 1V4 yards sateen.
For mid-season wear, and later on cessful beef cattle producer or feed- proportion of high priced meat.
for theater and restaurant wear, is er must of necessity be a good farmThe Lamp Shade Hat.
er and. In addition, have the business
Feeding Stock a ParticularJob
A new hat which haa just arrived the huge toque of plaited tulle.
I*arge as it Is. it Is only half as large ability and the knowledge of breeding, The feeding of cattle when corn sold
.‘ram Paris is called the lamp shade.
It is immense. It has a huge 'brim as the great sailor hat. it has a mob feeding and management of livestock, at ten cents a bushel was an unscithat slopes down over the head at al- crown, which is rather low, us mob to derive two profits, one from grow- entific proposition,and many men
most the angle of a lamp shade.
crowns go. and has a tiny brim laid in ing farm products, the other from n,*d' I”™'* °ul or ">» operation
At the top of the crown ia an im small box plaits, the crown wrapped feeding them on 'he firm. Regardless without thinking much about it Corn
of the system followed,whether it be cannot be now unscientificallyfed and
mense frill of lace or plaited tulle.
about with black or colored satin.
The other new hat to make its apFor other trimming there Is added a the production of feeders or finishing return-profit front Its use. Conditions
pearance is called the Botticelli. It is single black gauze rose, with a center cattle, a knowledge of the factors In the raising of live stock have
which control the cost'-of-\feedcr8 Is ho changed in ten years that tbe men
not naceasary to explain where this of gilt beads or rhinestones.
of vital importance.
that go only on past experienceare al
got Ita.niime The only question is.
Handkerchief Picture Frame.
will it be a success?
These factors may be arranged Into most certain to be heav losers Live
A neat little frame for a picture la two distinct groups; one Inherent In stock raising must nov be studied
Fancy Broadcloths.
made with a handkerchief. It ia Brat the Individual, which causes one grade from entirelynew vies points.
Chiffon broadclothappears in all the1 stiffly laundered AH polnta : re dl of cattle tef bring a higher price per
Pump Packing. Try a strand of
new coloringsand of a lightnessand reeled toward the center and Ironed, hundred weight than another; the
aoftners e\en aurpaasing that achieved The four points are then turned back, other, depending on financial or In- common cotton ro|»e to pack your
by the manufacturers lafct year. Fancy just reaching the edge. They are dustrial or market conditions and In- pump with; It is better than moat o.hbroadcloths in one-tone colorings and pressed and held In place with baby- fluencing all grades. The group of er packing.
.
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lot.
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woven Batin or chevron stripes are] ribbon rosettes. This leaves a small factors which Influences the prices of
numerous — American Register, Lot* i square for the picture. Hang It dla- various grades of ealtlfi'la BR follows
•don.
; monj shape on the wall.'
l. t>u« or conformity ; 22. Quality, and
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Wyaa. "Turn turtle. "—Illustrated 3bb
day Magazine.

Instant Relief for All Eyes,
that are irritated from dust. brat. * *
wind. PETTIT'S KYK SAI.VK. 25c All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, *•

The wise man who has a good opla
Ion of himself keeps it to blauedf
Mr*. Winslow's

Soothins k

For chllilms tsothjnf.soften* tho
flsmuisiltm.aUsyspslii.curiH
wlndcOIlo- ***“

some

It's n pity

people can't minT

for brains Instead of money.

_

Feet Ache— I'sr Allen’s fool-Fsw
R*fu*> imitation»• w®*"
of operations. He led his Jib down- nrsr w«00U)»tlnionla)s.
tris* trial paokaea.. 8. Oliuttfi. I* H<>- " *•
haul. and Jib halyards — secured by a
slip noose — aft, and. once in smooth
A successfulman isn't neceuarflj*
water, he made ready his sheet anchor,
contented man.
secured by a cat-stopper only, and

situation. He knew himself to be in
the dory, and he also realized that the
dory was afloat and contending with
a phase of ocean disturbance with
which he was not familiar. The next
uplift was of much less volume than
Us predecessor, and after three or
four minor fluctuationshe felt that
his boat was rising and falling to the
normal Atlantic swell. The air was
heavy, damp and clammy, and was
filled with many odors difficultof de-

overhauleda few fathoms of chain.
At four o'clock that afternoon,he

brought the Clara' Bates Into the wind
on South Boston flats, hauled down his
Jib and, as the vessel Inst way, slipped
his cat-stopperand anchored!
The rest Is mere detail. It was In
scription, but all of the briny sea. He the fall of the great coal strike, and
cautiouslyraised himself to a stand- coal was coal.- Henry sent word to
Ing position and surveyed the horizon. ' *,ateB * J°yce by the harbor master's
The arc of sea and sky before him tUR' and an hoUr ^'r ,he corpulent
was utterly blank. As be slowly swung and 8en,al Mr Joyce wa8 on
had heard Henry's
wonderful
his body to complete his view of the and
U'
”
horizon, he saw on his starboard quar- story. At 11 o'clock the next day
ter, and well astern of him. the well- Henry Bradford signed a release and
known gleam of Ra' * point light. At accepted a lump sum of $5,000 In lieu
the same moment there burst on his of all services rendered and salvage
ear a thunderous, reverberating roar i exI,ected- There is one more happy
uch a sound as might be caused d‘‘ta11, The “0 feot °f bulwark that
by a mighty wind devastatinga great ! WaB torn away from the 8,(le of the
forest, nr by the discharge of a thou- C,ara Bate8 acted 88 a l,,e raft for the
Band Held pieces in a mighty cavern. me,nberB of her company, who were

*

i

DODD’S

KIDNEY;
, PILLS 7

^rd

Tense and strained.Henry sensed !xKepl overbward al the same time,
everything which came to ear eye or I™* Wer® P Cked Up a few h°urs later
nostril. He realized that there had : b>’ Hn ocean'*0,n« with a tow of
coal barges and bound for Salem.
been a mighty upheaval of the ocean.
That thunderous sound was undoubtth* ^*arne'', ^Quest of Henry
•dly the Impact of a tidal wave upon ”radfo|‘d' hlB ““"‘e was suppressed
» distant shore, that strange,
lhe neWB,,tPer accounts of th«
smell, the tang of which was still in 88 v ng of the C,ara Hates. and hl|
his nostrils, was no doubt caustMi by ^bpoaranoeamong his townspeople
S.gn. That Tell.-NVa, farm houie8 the depths of ocean being hurled tn
dayB la,wr was- recpUqjtj
ths
the surface by this marine cataclysm. ,0,,,0JC0lnlnK°r a man "who hadgtme
good dnlryfo™* *** 8'?mirully of
It was verv dark, the clouds obd°”® b“,,llew,th th« Kreat world
• wu t and returned BuccessfuL
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RUTTING IT UP TO MLLIE.
DRAGS YOU DOWN.
benefit therefrom, and referenet t#
8ETTINQ HER MIND AT EASE
them always Indicated that her spirit#
Should
'A bad dream." she repeated; "yes, had reached the rero point.
Backacho and Kldn*y Trouble Slowly Logical Raaaon Why Ha
Landlord'sEndaavora to Roaaaur* His
the
One
to
Ask
Favor.
that’a It— a bad dream. And only a
Wear Ono Out.
"I*et us go out." I suggested, feeling
Fair Ouaat.
dream, thank God!"
that something must be done to cause
The wagons of the "greatest show
Hut I’ve wakened you." nho eon a diversion;"even If we get wet, it
Mrs. R. £ rouse, Fayette 8t., ManShe
waa
the
wife
of an army officer
on
earth" passed up the avenue at
tlnued contritely, '-and of course you will be better than staying here."
chester, la., says: "For two years my
on her way to a western fort, and when
daybreak. Their Incessant rumble
are tlrea, too. I’m so sorry, PJgaafi
back
was
weak
and
So we donned our raHh coats and a stop waa mada at the tavern in a
go to Bleep aglTn. and I will try not to
rheumatic. Pains ran soon awakened ten year-old BMIle and
i
.o\n
»he
bln five-year-oldbrother. Robert. Their
disturb you. I am all right. Indeed."
through
back,
• I put out the light and got hack Inlo casloual pretentioushotel, up a hill about on the rough characters and
hlpa and limbs. I mother feigned sleep as the twh whitemy berth and lay there thinking about and straight out on a bluff overlook- asked the landlordIf there was trouble,
could hardly get robed figure* crept past her bed Into
"Not
a bit of it. ma'am," he smilingmy companion and more than half ing the sea. There, isolated and alone,
about and lost much the hall, on the way to Investigate.
expecting her to cry out again. Evi- was a vacant cottage with a covered 1 • replied. "Everything is all serene
sleep. The action of Robert struggled manfully with the
and will contlner right on. There’s a
dently ahe did not ut once go to Bleep, veranda.
the kidneys waa unaccustomedtask of putting on hla
duffer In town who says he can make
for I heard her sigh softly now ami
much disordered. I clothes Wait for me. Billie." hla
1 shall never forget our first sight
me
eat
dirt, but I hain't goln* to tell
then, and once she whispered broken- of the ocean— all gray like the enbegan using Doan's mother heard him beg, "You'll get
!y: "Only a dream, thank Got!, only a velopihgfog. except where the white- him to try It on till you git gone.
Kidney Fills and the ahead of me."
know what belongs to manners."
'Get mother to help you," counseled
dream!"
result wai remarkable. The kidney
crested waves rolled highest, with
"Thanks, ever so much."
Billie, who was having troubles of hla
action became normal, the backache
wonderful green shadows and opalesThe lady had finished supper and
CHAPTER II.
ceased, and my health la now un- own.
cent lights. As we looked, the mist
was
on
her
way
to
her
room
when
the
When I wakened the next morning lifted, the sun came out, and we saw
Mother started to the rescue. anA
pinkham’a VeffeUWe
usually good."
host halted her to say:
I waa alone, and should have been InSold by all dealers.SO cents a box. then paused as ahe heard the voice Compound. Read her letier.
the vast Atlantic stretching away Into
"A galoot named Jim Wheeler has
clined to believe the preeedlng night
of her younger, guarded but
prench 0f paucaunl#.
Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
space, restless, awesome, and IrreJust sent me word that he can break
a dream were it not for the penciled
and Insistent:
Ind. Ter., writes to Wre. Kinkham:
sistibly alluring, with its vague sugme In two. and he will be here In ten DIDN’T WANT TO WASTE TIME.
"You ask her. Billie You've known
words on a scrap of paper pinned to
“ I had female troubles for seven
gestlon of hidden marvels just beyond
minutes to do It. Would you mind If
her longer than 1 have." — Everybody^ years — was all run-down, and so nermy counterpane,that thanked me for the horizon.
I lit on to him?"
sharing my room and expressed the
vous I could not do anything. -The
Colored Fiahorman Moat Satisfied Magazine.
Elizabeth beckoned from the turn
"But there'd be a fight!" she queried.
doctors treated me for different troublea
hope that we might meet again In the
When
the
Bltee
Were
Few.
of the veranda, which ran quite about
NOT THE RIGHT MAN.
but did me no good. While in this con"Yes, a powerful fight.’’
future.
the house, and we joined her, speechdition I wrote to Mrs. Pink ham for ad"Then 1 hope you won't."
It was raining when we landed, and
Riding acroas the country one day,
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s Vegeless with admiration. Evidently the
"All
right,
maam—
all
right.
I've
upon reaching our hotel, after two
table Compound, and I am now strong
Island ended here in a sharp point, alius been a gentleman and alius hope Dr. Blank noticed an old negro who
hours- run by train and a half hour
had been for quite a while perched
and well."
for while on one hand was the ocean,
to be."
spent in crossing troubledwaters In
motionless upon a little bridge, fishon
the other was waier also, but
She thought she had seen the last of ing silently from the stream beneath.
SICK
an odious little steamer,we were not
closely dotted with little green Isldia E. PinkFor. thirty years Lydia
PmkKirin Elisabeth.Oabrlelleand In a condition to be enthusiastic about ands, gay with flowers and com- the landlord for the night, but she For tome time he watched him from
made x
-illrtart-dfor (’anada to upend the otir new quarters.
hadn’t. An hour later he knocked at a distance,but finally,overcome by
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
fortable-looking houses. Just beyond
imner there. On board steamer they
naa been
be
from roots and herbs, has
the
her door and anxiously said:
Ellbaheth's booklet had said:
the
old fellow's unmoved patience, he
M frilbtened by an apparently dementwas the strip of land we knew to be
gtandard
remedy
tor
female
ill*,
"Thar's
a
wall-eyed
heathen
out
yere
.tranner, who finding a bag belonging
This uHl Hppolnti-d Itoilsr romMuo* tbs
rode up and accosted him.
the border of the United States.
of them, took enjoyment In neruand has poeitively cured thoiwandsol
what needs shooting', but I won’t do It
comforts nf home wlili lbs i-oiivsnlsncss
“Hello. Wash! )Vhat are you doing
a photo of the trio. Kllae ahared
High
above,
upon
the
bluff,
stood
the
•women who have been troubled wim
to-night on account of you. I'd like to
S%uterwini with a Mra. Graham, alao of the best botsls The coxy bedrooms,
ep&iioux verHiidHS, ubuniUnt.carefully little cottage,commanding an unob- ax you. however. If I might take three up there?"
displacement#, inflammation, ulceraound tor I’anada.
"Flahln",
aah,"
came
the
reply.
prepared food, and cheerful.wllllnR serv- structed view on every side. There
tion, fibroid tumor*, irregulantte#,
drinks
at
my
own
bar?"
CHAPTER ^—Continued.
ice appeal at oner lo the Jaded traveler.
"Not getting many, are you?"
was an air of cosiness about It, deperiodic pain*, backache, that bear"But you might get drunk."
Tks light was burning In my state- Offeringall essential bodily o.mforta and
"No.
aah."
serted though It. was. which made us
mg-down feeling, flatulency, in diges"Not at all, ma am. I know ray man"Well, It seems to me you’d get
**.
1... I forced myelf to
homesick In spite of ourselves. It was neri bettor'n that. I'll just jump on
tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration.
tired
fishing
so
long
without
a
bite."
*Bt#r It. and Mni. Graham lay asleep fQr,|}, vlataa pleaaing to the •>>«, and tb*
built of shingle, now beautifully gri\y my hat and hoot, and If I have to put
Why don’t you try it ?
"I doesn't want no bite, cap'n."
hi the lower berth, her lips slightly society of other cultured guesti provides
Don’t hesitate to write to Mr*.
the mental atimulua so necessary for true and weather-beaten,and had fascinat- a knife In a critter'sribs I'll do It »o
"Well,
that's
funny.
Why
don’t
you
Iprted and her face resting upon her
ing latticed windows and overhanging softly you won't hear a word. I’m ft
Pinkitam
if there la anything
recreation.
want a bite. Wash?"
|uod. Nature had meant to be kind
about your slckne** you do not
Even now, however, I hesitate to re gables, with an outside chimney of gentleman and you are a lady, and if
"Hlt’a
thla-a-way.
cap'n.
when
I
gita
|to tils woman, and had been liberal
understand. She will treat your
call our first week In this Ideal retreat, rough atone. Anything more unlHce necessary I'll kill five or alx galoots
a lota o’ bitea. hit takes all meh time
letter Inconfldenceand advise you
indeed with her gifts. The lashes
when It rained without ceasing and the clapboard houses of the village between this and daylight to make ’em to git the flab off’n meh line, an' I
free. No woman ever regretted
which swept the pale cheek were dark
the beauties of nature were left to the could not be Imagined.
believe It!"— Kansas City Journal.
doesn’t have no time foh fisbln'."—
writing her, and because of her
ud curling, like the luxuriant hair Imagination, while the house itself
"How 1 would like to get Inside!"
The Rejected— And will nothing vast experience she has helped
Success Magazine.
IcirelesBlypushed aside on the pillow.
proved a delusion and a snare.
exclaimed Elizabeth, longingly.
thousand*. Addreaa, Lynn, Mata
make you change your mind?
The Road Angel.
Iwhlle the face itself, though thin and
Elizabeth got along best, for she
She — M'yes, another man might
"There ain't no reason you can't."
AT
ATLANTIC
CITY.
“The road hog." said a motorist, "Is
[hagRard. had evidently*' once been a
immediately Inspected her wardrobe said a gruff voice behind us.- I almost
the man who scorches on frequented
pwjfect oval, with a singular Pbrj*> of an(1 r|p,)e<i up two skirls and a shirt
GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS
lost my balance, but turned to meet
highways, who kills chickens and dogs
outline and innocence of expression.
waist preparatory to making them the Intruder.
Positivelycured by
gleefully,who slays human beings and
A* noiselessly as possible. I made over with circles of lace insertion let
With Fearful Eczema— Pain, Heat,
He seemed entirely harmless, mere- then makes off. The road angel — "
these Little Pills.
|mv preparationsfor the night and In by hand: her ardor was a little
and TinglingWere Excruciating
ly an old man with a door key. who
He paused. He could not think of
Thry »l-u> relieve Din(limbed into my berth, turning off the dampened when she discovered she
Cuticura
Acted
Like
Magic.
explained that he was Ihe caretaker words sufficientlylaudatory of the road
treuMfromDy-pepHi».In[electricllgh« with a sense of relief had no lac*» and nowhere lo buy -It.
ITTLE
dkgration
and Too Hearty
ami came up after each rain to be angel. At length he said:
that the switch was within easy reach
"An
eruption broke out on my
Eating. A porfret wnhut she ralliedbravely and resorted to sure that everything was all right;
"That rare, but Increasing type, the
rdy for Dixxtneaa, Nauof my hand.
daughter's chest. I took her to a
fagoting instead, with satisfactory so we followedhim eagerly.
road angel, may be told Infalliblyby
nra, Drowalneaa, Bad
1 lay staring into the darkness, wide
PILLS.
doctor,
and
he
pronounced
it
to
be
results.
If the outside of the cottage was one sign. The road angel ajows down
Taatr In the Mouth. CoatInwake and alert to every sound. A
eczema of a very had form. He treated
Gabrielle and I were not so for- attractive, the inside was irresistible.
ed Tongue. Pain in tba
so
that
the
dust
of
his
great
car
may
murmur of voices came from the next tunate. for experience had taught us
Hide, TORPID LIVER.
h£r, but the disease spread to her back,
H consisted of a moderately large liv- not annoy the passing pedestrian. And
They regulatethe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
room, interspersed with occasional suband
then
the
whole
of
her
head
was
ing room with a stone fireplace, a what blessings are rained on his head!
dued laughter, and at last I heard a
affected,and all her hair had to be cut SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE*
small dining room, a smaller kitchen, The pedestriansees the oncoming car
window opened, and some one apparoff.
The pain she suffered was excruthree bedrooms, a bath and a little In Its swirl of dust. He shrinks as far
ently leaned out with an ejaculation of
Genuine Must Bear
ciating. and with that and the heat
square entrance hall.
away as possible. He turns his head
.
•
Fac-SimileSignature
and
tingling
her
life
was
almost
unIt was furnished, too. As Gabrielle aside and puts his handkerchief over
"Jove, what a night! And to think
bearable. Occasionallyshe was delirisaid, modestly,it could not have been his mouth and nose. And lo. with a
of wasting it In a cell like this! Rlake,
done better had we attended to it 3ur- gracious smile, the road angel slows
Silas— I jes' tell yer, Mandy, this ous and she did not have a proper hour's
you old sinner, have you no soul for
selves. There wore large, comfortable down, he passes the pedestrian with ride makes me feel 50 years younger. sleep for many nights. The second
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
the beautiful? Look at the light on
doctor we tried afforded her just as
wicker chairs and couches, upholstered no more dust than a bicycle would
Mandy— Yer don't say!
the w ater."
Silas— Yep: It’s Jes' about thet fer j little relief as the first. Then 1 purin chintz, chintz hangings, delightful make.
The reply was inaudible. Evidently
little tables, and. last, but not least, a
IF YOUVE
"When you meet with* the road an back when I wuz handled the same chased Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and
Blake had gone sensibly to bed. but
Pills, and before the Ointment was
generous supply of the necessariesof gel don't neglect to thank him. By the way.
NEVER WORN
the voice continued undaunted:
three-quarters finished every trace, of
life In the shape of bed and table linsame token, shake youi fist and shout
I say. wouldn't it be jolly to dive off
Ten Years
the disease was gone. It really seemed
en. cooking utensils,table appoint- abuse at the road hog who suffocates
'St!?
the railing and swim a mile nr so?
Three young men were discussingj j,ke maRjr. Mrs. T. W. Hyde. Brentments of china and irlated ware. and. you In his dust, for he knows quite
declare, I've half a mind to do it!"
that awful thing called the future.
wood, Essex, England. Mar. 8, 1907."
in short, everything one could desire.
well that Is doing a rude and selfI caught my breath apprehensively.
-Ill be content." said one. "if. In
oh!" exclaimed Elizabeth, after exyou've yet
ish thing."
Imaginary Holidays.
[Suppose, he should jump? A match
ten years from now, 1 have 11.000.hausting her supply of adjectives.
to leam the bodily
I know a man who cannot afford tc
wa* now sc ratched, and the odor of a
comfort
it gives tn
• how I should like to spend the s m000."
The Pathos Went Wrong.
the wettestweather
cigaretteMoated through my slatted
"Fiddlesticks'"exclaimed the sec- travel, and yet has a delightful way
qier right here!"
blind.
Irving Bacheller. the novelist, jl» on(j “you want too much, It 1 have of deceiving himself. He learns about
••Well" returned the care taker,
MADC for — __
unusually agreeable appearanceand one hundred thousand ten years from the cost of traveling, the proper cloth
Maybe you think you're on an orHard
"the house is to let."
AND
Ing to he worn, gets a time table, and
dinary steamer, Hlake. but It's nothing
M was the beginning of the end. We address. Once w hen he was a reporter now I'll be happy."
GUARANTEED
arranges
excursions
for
himself
tc
WATERPROOF
on a New York morning newspaper The third was a solemn, slow-manlot the kind. It is a royal barge beall knew it privately, although we did
longing to the gods, and It's carrying
nered youth, seldom aroused to ex- various places, and ihen roads about
nA' more than casually ascertain the the Sunday editor said to him:
aban- them In books of travel. To the man
"I want you to write me a good citement. Now. however, he
the Three Graces to attend Apollo
rent; but Elizabeth conversed aside
AT AU GOQO
story
about
the
trials
and
discourage|^'one<j
recumbent
posture)
on
a
bed with Imagination it is a captivating
Im Apollo, you understand,and Venus
with the old man. while Gabrielle
CATALOG r«E
occupation.
—
Hearth
and
Home.
>«htow
I
Would
Lika
to
Get
Inside!"
Dried each chair in turn, and l dlscov- rnents of men who are looking for an(j sat upright.
isn't in
this trip. I think— of course
__ fcjTTWf
to ore* UV*.
co ii— no ro—rac—
Exclaimed ElizabethLongingly.
In a
1m not yet sure — but I think Thalia
,«red a light arranged over the couch j
" hlg city. Get up early
onr,, to- “Fellows."he drav'ed. "we ll all bo
Found When Hope Had Gone.
morrow, put on some old clothes and |Ucky, If. ten years from now* we have
is ihe chosen one."
not to attempt to improve on our rai- where one might lie and read luxurivisit all the places that advertise for the prlce 0f a square meal ”
The berth creaked plaintively, and ment. and after we had written to ously on stormy evenings.
TAFT.or
LITHOGRAPHS
male help in the morning paper. Give i which entirely broke up the serious
<« second match was struck. Apparent• Of course." said Gabrielle. as we
everybodywe knew and told them
stroke of the pick revealed the fabu- Site 31 x 28. Sample Copies In tub***. 10 ct*.
an account of the number of applicants nalure Gf the discussion.
ly Hlake considered It wiser to join
Special prlcwi la quooiltte* to A*enl*.
what a delightful summer we antici- turned reluctantly away, "it is out of
lous riches of the Big Bonanza silver
and the kind of men they are. and
bis patient at the window.
the
question
for
us
to
take
it."
THE ANDERSON UTHO CO.
pated. we had reached the end of our
mine
In 1873— a treasure house which
Much Power from Niagara,
418 East 8th
. CINCINNATI. O,
"Don't be an ass." he said, with a resources, and I only stared absently
"Of course." we echoed; but Eliza- scribe vividly the feelings of a
has since yielded ore valued at $150,slow drawl. In >is companion mere- out of the window, while Gabreille heth added that the rent was rldlc- devil who. perhaps, has had no break- j Power generated at Niagara Falls Is
000,000.
W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 42. 1908.
h whistled a f« w bars of an old
...viewing her past life, which ulouslv low and 1 referred to the fast and has walked miles because he , t0 be distributed all over Canada Bids
" How happy could I be with
positive that she is very blue view from the window and the utter hasn't got carfare, and then meet* dls- have been asked on . 10.000 tons .m
W It'other
t M dear
A M M M
A »* n
O X*
# *
*ere
charmer
away,
absence of vines or any sort of ver- appointment after disappointment. structural steel for the Canadian govIndeed.
In
the
Hlake’" he laughed. "That's the way
dure. so necessary to combating hay Draw It good and strong on the pathos. ernment. The steel is to be used for
What use have I been
People like to read th^t sort of thing.” towers which will support the cables
*lih tins world — always too much «r world
^
she demanded, lying fix''
At noon the next day Mr. Bacheller used In transportingthe current. AlWe
wanted
to
go
back
along
the
iiri little."
downward yp her bed. "1 do nothing
ready power generated at Niagara la
shore
as
far
as
possible,
so
descended
appeared
at the office crestfallen,
Quite enough for you. I think."
but eat and sleep and enjoy myself,
a very steep little flight of steps lead- "I'm afraid I can't make anything being sent to a distanceof more than
"Not a bit of if. The thing I want
vear after year."
125 miles, and it Is tty* Intention of the
inter ing down to a small shed or boat- out of that story," he said, to the Sun•nost I lack, but some time, sopie how.
• You are lots of use to me.
Canadian governmentto Increase this
Would
house.
belonging
to
the
cottage.
Uay
editor.
•ni going to get It."
For Infants and Children*
rupted Elizabethcheerfully,
distaffee.says the Scientific Ameri•\
woman
stood
on
the
little
slip.
"What's
the
trouble?
Sllent'o for ft few moments, then he
vou cut these sleeves elbow length.
can.
Towns
In every direction about
looking out over the water. She turned "Pve got three jobs already and a
Puttied more gravel'*:
• No
I wouldn't:I don't like them..
Niagara will be supplied.
Of course It's no end jolly to have
••Well 1 do:" and Elizabeth clashed as we approached, and I recognized promise of two more."
The
keen
air
had
Mrs.
Graham.
Ton with me, Blake, bpt it is a queer hpr scissors vigorously telbow sleeves
WANTED TO KNOW
The Ma|acca wildcat*,
•'tisiiicss for you to take up, and I
being a point upon which they differed brought a little color Into her
The
Truth
About Grapa-Nuts Food.
but
her
lips
looked
blue
and
pinched.
^
tke
f0r0Bts
of
Malacca
and
other
'lont altogether like It. You were ..iiinhiticalh'Lwhile Gabriellepulled
and her voice, as she responded to my , jaliin(,s ln the Indian ocean may still
ALCOHOL-3 per cent
J»uilt for. better -things.
' ' plUow^under her head and continued
It doesn't matter so much what yon
surprised greeting, shook jincontrol- ^ found the animal known as a wildAVefetable Preparation for As
It is interesting work, ami said,
,
require • special
... have oulte decided, that next winfejl similal ing (he Food and Refiula
cat. The upper parts of it are gen- hear about a thing, it's what you know
I am waiting for my husband,
cloar veuow color, with that counts. And correct knowledge
•.No doubt. Well. 'It's an 111
n
When we go
uftt hng rhe Stomachsand Bowels of
. .... ____
•hio
“ thelo wer' part s’ are wh...
lie. 1 Is most likely to come from personal
know, and. since It blew you
Washington I intend to read said* "He went out. early this morning
in
his
boat,
and
has
not
yet
re, wjth hlRck gpnJa alfi0 0n the back the , experience.
Infants /Child
*ay. I've no kick coming. But,
lhlnp .improving every day. and
"About a year ago, writes a N. Y.
there la no use In publlHhlDK
K„cnd money I generally waste on turned.- Our cottage is Just beyond spots lengthen almost Into lines
Promotes Digestion, Cheer fulman. "I was bothered by Indigestion,
*h“t you arc doing, and for both our (heaterg,n flowers for the Children s the bluff, byt 1 had no idea we were rings, black on yellow.
especially during the forenoon. I tried
ness
and Rest Containsneither
token it is better you should pass hospital: and 1 will road jojbe blind your neighbors."
The average length of the animal,
of
I explained that we were at the
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
simply us my guest."
excludingthe tall, is almost two feet; several remedies without any permanand take them up and down to the
As you please. Bennett. Now. for congressionallibrary U» those enter- hotel, and expressed the hope that the tall averages nine inches. Its ent Improvement.
Not
otic
"My breakfast usually consisted of
she felt rested after her Journey, but height when standingerect is about 12
heaven's sake, come to bed."
AWpr
~tfOt'U>rSA*l'ElHrc/tE*
tainments.you know.
she had resumed her B^tiny of the
^
Inches oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
1 don't know whether I had actually
We exchanged,smilhs over
S*4ti } ,n 1 at the hindquarters.Its temper is and some fruit.
h^en asleep, or whether 1 tfa* merely conscioushead, for the blind had often ocean and did not reply
/tlx St*** "Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts,
ffaktlhS-H, .
qutry.
in that delightfulstate of half-con before been promised the p'easure o
mild and gentle; it plays almost like
Anif SuA •
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Piousness which precedes profound her society without reaping an> actu
a domestic cat. or. rather, kitten,, I concluded to give It a trial and find
fktftrmixt out if all I had heard of It was true.
dumber, but suddenly I started up
chasing its tail and amusing itself with
I Hirm Sttd
"So I began with Grape-Nutsand
hmtul awake, with the echo of a cry
anything that It can roll with its paws.
v
cream. 2 soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup
Mmkrfrrt*flntor
r'uglng in ray ears. Was 1 dreaming?
of Poptura and some fruit. Before the
* wondered, for I heard nothing but
The Line of Least Resistance.
Aperfeci R. medv forConMipj
end ol the first week I was rid of the
The Jailer later agreed that he was
’he sound of the waves against the Italian Lover’. Vengeance Aided by a
lion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
The
Mother— My little boy wa* acidity of the stomach and felt much
boat
right, and after some hesitationhe
Jailer.
AjF Worms .Convulsions Feverishnide, 1 know. I am afraid be la aw- relieved.
acceded to the prisoner'srequest to
Then It came again, from Just beness and Loss OF Sleep
fully spoiled.
"By
the end of the second week ^11
workman,
aged
25,
neAth me, a Bobbing, frightenedcry,
let him go and kill her.
Glureppe Serao. a
The
Stranger—
Don’t
mention
It,
traces
of
indigestion
had
disappeared
%\
,
Serao swore solmenly that he would
infinitely distressingto hear, and in- wac arrestedsopie weeks ago at Bari,
Si li Fac Simile Signature of
madam! It is better that he should and I was In first rate health once
•tlnctlvelyI turned on the light and Italy, for a btitffery In which he was not tarry an Instant longer than was
be spoiled than that his young life be more. Before beginning this course of
implicated and sentenced tp four necessary for the deed, and the Jailer
Jumped to the floor.
released him to fulfill the noble duty embittered by the thought that he Is diet, I never had any appetite for
Mrs. Graham sat bprlght In her months' Imprisonment.
The Centaur Company.
different from all other American chil- lunch, but now I can enjoy a hearty
He spent the first part* of his im of a lover.
h*rth, her dark eyes looking into
meal
at
noon
time.”
"There’s
a
Readren.
—
Life.
Serao returned to prison a couple
•Wee. and her hands tightly clasped.
nrlsonment in counting the days unU
son.”
At <» month* old
. “Not again, Harry.” she moaned; w! release, when he would be married of hours later. He had stabbed the girl
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
A Continual Bluff.
dead, and1 was content to await his
,o his sweetheart, ^ho had sworn
not agaln^—so goon."
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well*
own further punishment. The Jailer
i took her hands In mine and spoke she would never forsake him
"Life la largely a pretense." ,
ville," in pkgs.
to her. caking her by name several
has been arreste^
But one day the Jailer told him
"Say the rest of it."
Ever read th# above letter? A naw
’intCH, and gradually Ahe blank look (h, marriage banns of
• I used to have to pretend that I
and * '
Neverthelessto say mat
that one aiway.
always
0n<| appear. from
*n her eyea waa replaced by utter be- other man had been published.
hesltries is to say that she is a weak- liked clgamteB^hmL I
a^ktd.
genulne|
genuine, trut# and full of human
8e.-to was terribly upset, and de- ling, and therefore, It should be strick- and now it's the same with
rilderment as she began to realize her
interest
opera."— Kansas City Journal.
.. . oixrifl that he would rather see t
en from our calendar.
“What* is It?" afc •n,d- "What 2!, Jl»d than married to anyone elae.
I been doing*”
‘Ton were dreumlnR."I
A bad dream, perhaps."
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REPcm OF the cond^-
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§
Henry R. Hague, of Jackson, has
brought suit against the 1)., J. & C.
Ky. lor damages sustained in a wreck.

Insures delicious, healthful food for every home, every day.

The

only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

grapes.

—

*

Safeguards your food against alum and
phosphate of lime — harsh mineral acids which
are used in cheaply made powders.

* “•okHj

Sales

on' Afo -Kj\

4.

-

Loans and

have increased almost

400%
H.sa

Ex

Mo-Ka.

(1>

It

in

Coat/:/:

Preaching morning and evening by
the paator. Morning service at 10
Mrs. Janet Gillitte of Grass Lake
o'clock. Sunday school at 11:15. B. Y.
died of paralysis at the home of her
P. U. at 6 o'clock. Evening service at
brother, Jerome Watkins, at a late
7 o'clock. “The spirit and the bride
hour last evening. She was one of
say, come.’’
the first children born in this township in 1836. She was a member of
CHRIHTIAN 8CIKNCB.
jmgregatioual church for more than
The Christian Science Society will
50 vears.
meet in the Q. A. R. hall at the usual
The Ann Arbor high school has bournextSunday, October 18, 1908. Subinstituted a course in journalism.
ject: Doctrine of Atonement. Golden
Solar as known it is the only high
text: “And they sung a new song, sayschool in the United States giving a
ing, Thou art worthy to take the book,

for
ol’lng
U. 8. and Nut-

house.

PACKAGES

Gold cum ......
Silver coin,
Nickels and
Chegks, and other

Direct to

YOU. Write for

CROTSER,

J. 0.

existence of the corporationis fixed
will appear on January L>; while 1 he at thirty years.
Monzaley (Juurtot which has the disChklska,
Mich.
January 1, 1909, is the farthest
tinction of being the only important
date set by officialsof the Michigan
OJ A
string
fjuartet
in
the
world
which
deA. MAPES,
j votes its entire time to ehauibcrmusic,
United Railways company on which
rnscpii
iincuDiiurD
will come on February 22.
FUNERAL nipcninp
DIRECIOR AND
EMBALIER.
the first car will* be run over the
The May Festival of four days will be
KINK rUNKRAL FURNISHINOB,
Lansjug- Jackson interurhanline
given May 12-1.
inclusive;as' usual
Calls answered promptly night or day
from Lansing to Mason. It is stated
there
will
be
four
evening
concerts
and
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
«*iiO matinee. The Thomas Orchestra that the initial car may be run beCHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
has been engaged, with the following fore that date, but New Year’s day is
I > AUKEU & liECF’ViTTI soloists, while negotiationsare now given as tin* latest possible time for
-J—
— —
Ipviiiliiisu itirottrer artlBtH t« u« nnthe event in order that delays may be
T? , m .
; noiincetl; Perceval Allen, a notetl EhAO&I JkStatO
glish soprano, who comes to America taken into account.’
I'rnmpt work with antidotes is
Money to Loan. Life and Fire
r.or ,the Tho,n!lH ^rchektra
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Spring feestival tour; Margaret Keys. the only thing that saved Stella
who last year was assoeiatoil with Kelly, a negro girl, from death by
\y
Caruso; Daniel Heddoe, tenor; llerltcrt
the chloroform route. She visited
j K v P ii a 1 ' a 1 ’ti
v
Witherspoon,bass, whoso masterful in,

I

-

.-Dealers.
. •

I

1

Insurance

p
K.
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v

j

way

Congressman Charles

E.

Townsend

_

naw,

I

__

THE PICK OF THE

OCTOBER
FICTION MAGAZINES

WANT COLUMN

J. F. Waithoi'*,

Jno.

O

Ik'K

REPORT OF THE KINDI HON

-

OK

THK

-

WComMcial&Savifl&sBai!
At Chelsea, Michigan,at the close of bull
ness, Sept. 23d, 1908, ss called for hi
the. Commissioner of the Banking De

artment.

I

KKaOL'IU'KS.

Loans aod discounts ........ f
Honda, mortgages and se-

87,024

curities..........
on Imnd
Overdrafts .............
Banking house .........

Premiums paid

.

«

If

787

14

W5

03

15.UO0W

Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ...........
Due from other banks and

5,150

W

4UOOO

bankers .............

Denis In

transit .............

U. 8. bonds

Due from

$

......

125 00

2,500 00

banks

In reserve cities 49.864 30
U. H. and National bank curre’y.. 8.892

Gold

coin ........17,235 iti
Silver coin .......
928 no
Nickels and cents.
170 92
Checks, and other cash items.

79,091 08

2;toa

.................>.'41.794 ti
Liabilitikh.

Capital atock pabl in ....... f 40,000 00
the Surplus fund .............. 15,000 00

Mr. Townsend is tin* Ke|iul»lirnnnominee fur Congress from
Second Di.striet.lie has made im envuthle rerord during his three terms Undivided profits, net

.....

10,19811

Dividends unpaid

Nutiomil House nl Repivst-ntatues at Washington and is certainly Commercialdedeserving of a hig majority at the election No vein her 3. In Congress he
posits ......... 77,189 13
has always been one of President KousuWlfs staunchest supportersamj Certificatesof de
posit ............19,058 70
has in numerous instances been in direct charge of the president’s Certified checks. 475 tM>
in the

Savings deposits. .329. 6'»8 73

measures before that. body.

Savings certifies
............. 66,217 0

tee

«

•

«

•

«

t

<*'«” »

•

»

•

y*

»

•

•

x*

•«-.

im

::

tawwiKi

k

j

Total ......

i

v.

7

CARL STORM

aw,

470,590m

.......... >541,79471

State pf Michigan, County

<»f

Wabt*

ss.

Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of theibOB
bank, do soletnly swear tbat tbi
above statement la true to the best
I,

named

my knowledge and
(4

belief'.
ICO. A. Bk(4oi k, Caihlrr.

Subscribed and sworn to before
2H day of Sept., 1908

roeibli

Mv commission ex,>lres F»d>. 5,1911.
H. D Withbrki.l, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:
..

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

(’HAKt.Ks II. KkmI’F.

C. Klkin.

(COUNTY ’A.WVaLT)

*

H. S. IIoi.mks.
pi

reef

uf!.

I graduated in the Hniversih; have
practice,! law ten Years, ami • have never

If elected, I will give the
countv an absolutelyclean, honest and
impartial administration.Beim mher me

J

<&/%

ami give inc-voii vole.

The

WANTED

Mich.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Davidson.

t

hkkij^
KMART,

F a

('.'

Director!.

Chelsea.

WINANS.

Public

.

The Red Book
Magazine

ELMER

thit the

:

i

—

solemnly swear

A. W. Wilkinson, Notary
Correct— Attest

j

'

"

S-UOSHM P.nd

FOR

f°r,
for

„

53,9,8

this 29(h day of Sept , 190* •
My commission expires Murrli 30 R]]

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

^ V,

10.040 (HI

sa.

named bank, do

46-61

./
m,

10

certltl-

I, P. O. Schalble, cashier of i|ie ,bo..

'

fol

^

-'.WOO

Total ....................* 75,898 1)
State of Michigan, County of VVa.hu

j

free.

o,

f

214156 03

........

Cft,e>

Total

l' l-

"•

...... i

...........22.622

l»"

Savings

relieving parents of all care.

Morning subject, “Mormons and Mormonism " Thu pastor visited Salt Lake
City for the purpose of studying the
Mormons in their own country.
In the evening the first of a series of
sermons on present day vital questions
will be given. Subject, “Has the Bible
lost its authority, or is it still to be considered as the word of God?" These
discussions are intended especially for
men who have opinions about them.
The question for discussion in the
men's class is “The Duties of Employers
and Employees." Matt 20:1-16 and 24:

)NKEH.

M

in

Savings depus-

Prayer meeting this (Thursday)evenAktll
terpretation of the roledf Mephistophlcs Lansing, last Friday, and there suc- ing at seven o’clock,and the election of
SatisfactionGuaranteed For infor.na. |as year ereaUnl .so much enthusiasm. ceeded, it is charged, in charming a
Ep worth League officers at eighCo'clock.
Vi 8tand»r‘1-ll»?r»>'‘office. Among the Choral works to be given farmer out of his cash. He comPhunn con'iiJctHm0/^'- r*
w'** l,e Haydn’s “Seasons" in commemobonH couuectiOD;. Auction bill* ami s .t im, of the bumlredthamiiversaryof plained to the Lansing police, and
up furnished
the composer's death, whieh occured in caused her arrest at Ann Arbor.
Shortly alter her apprehension it was
DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
mmc i Muir ua ir* r • ,
I MayiThe'T’hiblreiis'Crusacltf’by Pierne.
ULIVl LUOBc, NO. 156, F. & A.
t Which calls for a large supplementary
learned that she had taken chloroThe oldest, yet most modern, business
Regular meetings for 1900 are a*
(d children will also probably be form. She recovered so that she
school In the state,
sla
invites you to write
for Its new CaUlofrue. Address K J.
lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April H. "'"T 1
?eru‘8 could be taken to Lansing later.
Ik'nnett, C. P%\ , Principal, 15 Wilcox
May 12. June 9, July 7, Aug 11 w'n
as usual
and may
street, Detroit, Mieblipiu.
Kin near, the pumping station for
Sept. S, Oct. «, Nov. :L annual meeting!!*0 I»'»rch:.sed from Miss Emilie Steinthe
Michigan
Central
railroad,
about
and election of officers,Dec. 1. St.
nr at 1,10 Rcho01 ,,f mu8lc. Ann
JX
a mile e^st of Dexter, burned to the
Jolm’a Day, June 24- Dec. 27. VlHlting | Ar,,.orBrothers welcome.
ground Saturday night about 8
ACT QUICKLY.
_____ AAtE»jLadui£iD^_W-.3L__
____
o’clock. The direct cause of the fife
C. W. Maroney, 8*0*
is not known. It was at the time in
Delay Has Been Dangerous In Chel- charge of Claude Miller, who was
sea.
taking the place of John Clark, the RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
Do the right thing at t|ie right time.
regular engineer.
loss on
LOST
ETC,
Act quickly in time of danger.
building is about 11,000, and besides
Backache Is kidney danger.
two engines were partially destroyed. WATERLOO MILL8,— 1 am prepared to
Doan’s Kidney PllJjKactquickly.
do buokwhoat grinding and oob crushCure all distressing,dangerous kidney In close proximity were two large
ing overy week day. Jacob Hummel,
ills.
tanks filled with’ gasoline, but forWaterloo,
13
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
tunately they did not explode.
.1. .1. IVaehy of 100 East Pine street,
( has. \V. Brad rick, a director of COAL STOVE FOR SALE- Art Garland,
The magazine de luxe. A distinct Albion. Midi, says: "I was n cm stanl
No. 60. In good condition. M. A.
•he
Philippine constabulary,has
sufferer
from
kidney
trouble
brought
nti
.achievement in literature,art and printShaVur,
11
ing. Specials for October— “Millions I think by-the exposure while serving in written to Supt. Slauson of the Ann
for Mad Mine Blood," by Ch&«*ti. Russell; the army. 1 suffered from dull, heavv Arbor high school, asking for infor- FOR RENT— House on McKinley street.
the Gibson Girl and the Ibsen Girl, by pains aimss my loins and back which mation and announcing his intenInquire of K. L.
10
John Corbin; ten short stories, dramas were so severe at night ns to greatly lion of entering the institution.
break
my
rest.
My
back
was
very
weak
FOR SALK— Eight-Roll McCormic’’ '•^rn
of the day and photo art studies by
and lame, and I was unable to lift any- Bfadrick, who is 24 years old, has
huskor and shredder in good condiHall, of New Yoi <.
thing. The secretions from my kidneys served eight years in the navy and
tion. Ashley Holden, R. F.’D. No. 1,
E.
were mnch disordered,containing a the Philippine service and now delo
heavy sediment, and being dark in color sires to obtain an education. He exPhone GO.
FOR SALK— 16 shoats. Inquire of 8. L.
I consnlied physicians who told me that
pects to enter the university in 1910.
Leach, Chelsea, r. f. d.
10
I was suffering from kidney trouble, but
In his present position he has an intheir medicine did not help me at all
FOR SALE — Ton rams and 15 ewes of
Finally, I procured a box of Doan’s Kid come of 41,800.
uey PUN, and began their use. I felt
the Improved Black Tops. For parThe annual hunt was pulled off at
Between Jackson,Chelsea, Ann Arbor, great relief from the tlrst, and continued
. ticularsinquire of Homer H. Boyd,
Ypsilanti and Detroit.
Manchester
last
week
by
citizens
of
taking them, soon being free from all
Sylvan Center, postoffioe Chelsea. R.
•Igns of kidney trouble.” (From a state- the village, lor a supper at Craw’s
F. D. 1. Bell
11
LIMITED CARS.
ment given November 23rd, 1901.)
hotel. There were fortv participants,
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
A I'KHMANKNT CURK.
twenty on a side, the losing twenty FOR SALE -Shropshire rams. E. W.
Daniels, North Lake. R. F. D. 2,
Westbound,9:46 am 2:45 pm 6:45 pm
Iii November 1906, Mr. Peachey said:
to pay for the supper. W. Sloat and
Gregory,
otf
*‘l think even more highly of Doan’s
LOCAL CARS.
Kldpey Pills at this time than when I Geo. Craw chose sides. Craw's winEast bound— 6:3H am; 8:40 am, and every
gave a statementrecommending them ning by 6,200 majority. The hunt FOR 8ALR— Twenty registered Black
two hoars to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm. In 1901, They cured me then and the
Top Ewes; also a few rams. Inquire
was for sparrows, chipmunks, blackTo Ypsilanti Only, 11:65.
of Geo. K. Halst, Chelsea, R. H. D. 2
cure has been a permanentone.’’
birds, crows, hawks and cranes
West bound -Oj44 am; 7:60 am, and every
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
11
counting from 25 to 200. The hightwo hoars to 11:60 pm.
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
FARMERS
WANTED—
Free
est count was brought in by Ed.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Kallne Sole agents for ihe United States.
Remember the name— Do»p’«— end B rawii and Ai. Houghi they having homes, fine climate and soil— nlent vof
and at Wayne for Plymouth ami North« ,u*
Kilbourn,
take no other
OVer 30,000 counts.
Yttte --------------Roy, New Mexico.
f

w5T3

(

tary Public io the office. Phone 6iL
’Office in Kempf Bank Block.

;
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its
posits ....... $

i

-

casl/lS,^ J

Capital sto^k pa'd

CommurrUI
Commercial

1

'

f»r»

UAHIUi.iks.

Receiver.

OFJF1CK.

• .
MARES
W.

534
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South Side Lumber Company, Traverse City, Mich.

L.STEGER,

O

1,720 imi

Prices.

& chase.

LAW

2.500 00

luual bank
currency.... 2,688 00

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence Posts
From MILL

11

.....

...

tendon, Paator.

2

Exchages

BUKH.

J

"
banks

reserve

„C|“M

course of this kind. Selby A. Moran
and to open the seals thereof: for thou
instructor of shorthand in the inwast slain, and hast redeemed us to God
stitution and an old newspape m in,
by thy blood out of every kindred, and
has charge of the course.
tongue, and people, and nation.’’ ReveWe are informed by the farmers lation,5:9.
that hunters or some other persons
have cut their wire fences. That is
8A1.KM UKRMAN M. K. CHURCH,
a mean piece of business as a wire
NKAH KRANCISCX).
P|H. J. T. WOODS,
Choral Union Concert.
fence is a bad thing to get back in
Kev. J. K. Ileal, Pastor.
PHYSICIAN AND 9UBUB0N.
The twentieth season of the Choral shape again. Besides by opening a
The monthly Kpworth League meeting
Otlleo in the Staffan-Merkel block. 4'nion ami May fe'estivalconcert series fence, stock gets out and does damwill take place at the church on Friday
Kosidouee on Congdon street.
given by the UniversityMusical Society age to neighbors.— Manchester Enevening,October luA. Thia is an ImCHKL9KA, MICHIGAN.
of the University of Michigan, has been terprise.
Telophono 114.
portant meeting and It la desired that
planned on a larger scale than ever beOne of the persons who went all members as well sa all friends be
fore. The winter series of concerts will through the Imrrowing experience of
H. O.
H. F. CHASB.
present.
he given by artists of first rank, each of being it passenger on the stenmer
Ill'll
The first quarterly communion service
whom have won important recognition Neshoto, which went to pieces »t
I'll YSIC1ANS AND 8UKUKON8.
is to be held on Sunday, October 18th.
in thoir respectiveHolds. Madame (’risp point last Sunday, is Dr. RanPreparatory services will be conducted
Offices in the fe'reeman-Cummingsbluck. Sembrich who will open the series on
dolph Schuyler, of Ann Arbor. Dr.
Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Kev.
( IIKLSKA, MICHIGAN.
October 27 is recognizedas the greatest Sehnyler was acting as pilot, and
Jacob
Braun,
of Ann Arbor, will Iky
prima donna of the Metropolitan. No says he does not care to go through
n
present
to
officiateat these services.
singer has receivedso much general ap- such au exjierienceagain.
At this time Rev. Hrann will hold the
proval as this great soprano who is
SE2TTZST.
James Smith, of Ypsilanti, was
annual church extension collection.The
equally at home in the Held of song re- taken to Jackson last week where he
Ottlco— Kciiipr Bank Block,
evening sermon will be delivered by
cital .1s well as in opera. On November begins a sentence of from four to ten
the pastor.
CHKLSKA,
MICHIGAN.
17' Anatole Bronsteiil, solo ’cellist for years. Smith was arrested SeptemThe annual Sunday school and Rally
I’bone— Oflice, 82, 2r;
Residence,N:
the New York Nymphonv Orchestra, as- ber 17 upon complaint of the parents
Day
will be observed on Sunday, Octosisted by Albert Lockwood and Samuel- of two little girls, sisters, 6 and 10
AMES 8. GORMAN.
ber 25th. The services will begin at 10
years
old
respectively.
He
pleaded
Pierson Lockwood, both of the faculty
o'clock a. m. To all these servicesyou
of the UniversitySchool of Music, will guilty before Judge Kin ne to atare cordially welcome.
appear. Mr. Hronstein is recognizedas tempted assault
East Middle street, Cbelaem, Mich.
one ot the leading performers of tiiis inArticles of association of The Yp'Fl'KN BULL A WIT life: REEL,
MKTHODIST EPISCOPAL
strument,and the public will be as- silanti Milling Company were filed
attorneys at law.
Kev. D. II. Ulaaa, Paator.
sured \ rare treat in listening to his last week with the county clerk.
Roth the Sunday school and preachII. 1). Withereli’ l’vrlor,l|;‘|*ve; Hamlin, the American The company, which will have 112,B. B. TmtuBuII.
tenor, who has achieved such remark- 000 common stock and 13,000 pre- ing service will commence at 10 o’clock
CBKLSKA, MICH.'
able sueeessesin the Held of the tierand close at 11:30. Provision is made
man l.ieder, will appear in song recital ferred stock, will do a general com- for the cafe of small children and babies
Q IT VERS & KALMBACU
on December 11; (iaorilowitsch, the em- mercial and custom Hour milling
Attorn ky8- at- Law
during the preaching service, in this
inent Russian pianist who has como to business at Ypsilanti. The term of

^
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Furnitureand fixtures
Due from

mu

Solo only t*
1 LB. SEALED

*

»e 1

cunties
penses paid

Bunking

'n?,'?oP

your OROtrR

..

disrouois.

Bunds, mortgages *0d

BAPTIST
Hev. O. A.

Ittiants fa!

KKSOLi KCKh.

U

I'-l.

-

‘gSSBw-s
Department.

"20? wt'PouNn"

Seale Co.

Absolutely

made from

ST. PAUL'S.

works at Milan Saturday.
The automaticsprinkler did the putout in quick shape and no damage
to speak of resulted.

fauw 4

No better Coffee sold
on Earth for the Price

H*v. A. A. Hchoen, 1‘utor

There will be no aervicos next Sunday owing to the abaeuoe of the paator
Editor Bishop of the Grass Lake
who will attend a miaaion festival in
News is rejoicing over the advent of a
Detroit.
bouncing baby girl, born at his home
on Thursday last.
li
OONORKQATIONAL.
Alonzo Robbins, one of Dexter's
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator
oldest and most respected citizens
The Annual Harveat Home aervioe will
died at his home Saturday night at ooour Sunday morning. Special muaio
0 o’clock after a long and painful ill- will be furnished by the chorus choir.
ness.
Sermon subject, ‘The Ideal Farmer.”
A serious tire was narrowly averted Evening topic, "From What Does Christ
in the drying room at the Stimpson Save?”
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CHURCH CIRCLES

BREVITIES

‘Baking
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A Library

Chelsea.
4.

One Book

with 25,000

NEW WORDS,

the Internationalcontains
a History of the English
Language, Guide ta Pronunciation,Dictionary oi
Fiction, New Gazetteer of
the World, New Biographical Diotionaiy, Vocabulary
of Scripture wames, OrcOL
and Latin Names, and English Christian Names, Foreign Quotations, Abbrcviations. Metric System, Etc.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

’phone

Mich.

in

Besides an accurato, practical, and scholarly vocabulary of English, enlarged

•saePaN* aoeeniMsuaMy*

,

should you HOf OWN SUCH A 60WL'TYiwiih'T(Viixiuuni nipnow**'-.TiiL

8. i 0.
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GET THEsbest.
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GOOD
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SCENE FROM “THE WOLF”
Ne* Whitney Theater, Ann Arbor, Wednesday, October 21,
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The Standard want adi briugi
Try them.
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